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lneplte ot 1t~mnuanse irnportcmce to the ov·ar ... oll development, 

ot the oountl'J1 torset has boon ettbe%' nesleote4 OX' s1ven ve*J 

:little attention bJ thr6ubl1o as t-:oll ee the atote. 1bnt lone 

atter tbeindependenoe,, Forest. Departments continued to tunetlon 

1n tbEc old tra41t1on ot mare11 oolleottns ro1a1 ties and ento.roi• 

ns 'laat end ON'ler• in th6 forest ereo.n eenln.at the forest-dwell• 
' 

etts, .• as tbo Govel"ll!Dont, oonttnued. to look nt thO :fol"eet as 

tllGI'·e etock of timbers~, .tue111oods and bnmbooa. t·tan; otatos 

have been conv1n1(Ult1)' llmlttne tbelr respons1bS11ty to the 

eatimat1on of the revenue Jield.1ne stocks of forests and as 

a rooul tfJ the tew available atatisft1cal. information ~e moe t:I.J 

oat1mttted. accounts ae d1ffor&nt from tb.o actual. accounts• 

Man, Gtntes era yet to mako or complete a propor eurvoJ of 

fore a to u1thin. their reapoct1ve bounder too. ~1s one-tided 

v1etJ Gnd t.mroliable 1ntorwnt1on hove frcquantlJ led to tllo 
.. 

formulation of defective. if not dt:meerouo ana. opcml7 out·""· 

rageoua; forellt pol1o1es. Eco1doa behls Ull11ol·ttable, cucb a 

policy put tho Sta~ nen1nat the c~~on people, ecpoc1ally 

tbe toroot-dwollero end conoGquently brouaht tbvm m1aory and 

poverty lnstet:cl of develop:lOnt and co:nfdt\; 'lhe ornan1oot1on• 

ot Jhum1a fum111es 1nto 'forest village, or colon1co• toroot 

labour oo.;opero.t1vo and Tnuncyn-oUl t1vat4m havo except 1n -
vorJ few oases• resulted tn otr1pp1na them of bas1c hucan r1shte. 

On their pnrt •. tho trad1t1on§l foreet.dwellere,. by and loree, 

havG come to develop attitudos, illlrying frt%1 fota.' und 

au&~1c1on ~o hostll1ty to~arda anythtne 'Government•. 
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Tbua despite the large spendinss of public funds and mob111• 

zat1on of State mach1nett1ee, , 1 t has not been possible to 

realize the plan objectives of prompting forestry and 1mprov1ns 

the lot of the rural poor.. For a 'nation' wedded to the 

principle of • democ.t"atie welfare State' this is a matter of deep 

concern and can not be let to continue any loneer. 

First~ or all a correct identification or the maani tude. . ~ 

and nature of the problem has to be done, ,only then will 1t be 

possible to draw up a scientific prosl'amme •. So this demands 

a soods d.eal of ·serious study and a sympathetic consideration 

or a number.- of factors.. We may identify these _factors as 

follow ; 

··---· 3· 

Forest as a eomponent of the ecosystem •. 

Repos1tory·of resources. 

Traditional production relations of the f'orest-dweller.a 

centring on utilization of the forest resources •. 

4. Penetration of mar..,..ltet economy in the utilization of 

forest resources aQd its impact on the traditional 

production relations. 

5· Intervention of political and 1deolos1oal factors •. 

6. Boc1o-pol1t1cal and cultural response of the forest

dwellers to the chans1ns e1 tuation •. 

7• The Aynam1c perspective of the ecosystem balanc1nsthe 

needs of ~ 

(a) improvement of tbe pbys1cal environment •. 

(b) harmonizing the teohnolosy to the values and 

aspirations of the people, 



(iii) 

(c) maximising the reaour.cessutilizationr~inclUding 

physical and huw~ resources• 

(d) ensuring:that there.:is,:no erosion:1of the tradit~ 

ional rights of_the population in.;respect~of the 

resources,, until they are ein.·:anp9sition to feel th

at they SPoe~havins:.. effect1ve.::sbaresein~, the rights: 

of higher. order.• . 

.SevePal worthwhile':· sugg§stions and recommendat1onasbav&2 

been. given .. by the National COmmissions:, and Commi ttses•, and 

the concerned scholars-., and seveJ?.al pilot projecets~ are being 

run or taken up in different par·ts('of the country in: search 

of'i' a!: long ter.m .•solutionr to -· ·· this:c: problem •· 

The First~Part of thispaper,, which consist·· of· a:1 'gl.1mslie 

into political; economy of foree$ry in:: India'. is~ in tend-s.\. to br

ing to our notice(~anr:outline: of the problem :of fores,try a.f. the 

National level as:: well as to provide,ca·:theoretic·al background 

to the study of the political econom~ of forestry.. 'Ihe second\ 

p~rt is a· study of the 'Political economy of forestry in 

Manipur' in. some detail• 

As:·only a short 1nterva1 waa::.avallabl·e for field' obsePv\at:

ions:- during· the study period; the analysis'· submi tted·lin this:' 

paper is~· based 'mainly on~. secondary sources•, such as, GOvernment 
I 

publications.,. Adm1n1strat11ll'EJ: correspondence.,, published and 

unpublished seminar and symposium papersca.nd research works·:·in 

the field .• 
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Originally, the term 'forest• denotes the uncultivated 

land lying on the periphery of the inhabited area, i.e. all 

the uncultivated land outside the village fence. · Now more 

frequently it refers to that portion of land being managed 

for the purpose of forestry whether coavered with trees, 

shrubs, grass, climbers ete., or not. Any portion of lands 
;....,:.,t- . 
t t="tr~· -'<.\.\-,... 

can became/tby an aet of law • .< Forestry refers to the 

'practiee of scientific management and development of 

forest for the continuous supply of its produce and services'. 



a. Es;osym,m: 

The term 'ecology' is derived from the Greek word 

· "Oikos". meaning, 'household' or 'living place•, its obvious 

reference is to the ways in which organisms live in their 

environment. In sodial sciences it indicates tbe broad 

outline of the studY of correlations between the organisms, 

engaged with a given unit of environment. The social 

proposition underlying this study is that "organisms establish 

viable relationships with environments not independently but 

eollectively under a system of relations~s; and that 

exploitation of an environment may drasticallY affect the 

environment which again reacts upon the living conditions 

the organisms!' _Ecosystem denotes the entire sets of these 

relationships taken together. 

Fbrest, as a component of the ecosystem, occupies an 

exceedingly important place. Sir Mortimer Wheeler, in his 

"The Indus Civilization", (Cambridge, 1960), states that 
Lin 

extensive deforestation process which had been going onLthe 

area from about SOOO B.c. was responsible for the collapse 

of tl'e Harappan Civilization. Keeton~ after an intensive 
r 

research, came to the conclusion that the fall of the 

Theban Government and the ultimate fall of the Burmese Kingdom 

in 1885' was to a large measure explained by the large scale 

felling of timber during 1862 to 1865', which resulted in the 

denudation of an extensive area in the 'Dry-Zone' and gave 

in to ~loods and droughts in 1883-85'. The overwhelming 

importance of forest to the ecosystem is being broughtout 
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with increasing scientific proofs by the scholars in the field~ 
We may summarise its importance, thus, : its prewence moderates 

extreme heat and cold, it prevants soil erosion by lessening 

the intensity af drifting sand in \azid and semi-arid regions; 

where in the wet areas it increases soil porosity and helps 

its permeability and seepage and thereby preventing untrammelled 

and harmfUl surface run-off, on the one hand, and regulates 

sub-soil flow of water providing a sustained source of water 

supply to spring~ and rivers, on tbe other. Thus 'forest•, in 

general, acts decisively against the agents of droughts, flood, 

land-slide and soil erosion, which are fUndamentally harmfUl 

to mankind. In short, forest profoundly infiuence the 

conditions of land and thereby takes tbe central place in the 

shaping of the total habitat. 

A predominantly agricultural country like India, 

heavily depends on the conditions of her land for the 

economic and political well being of the people. More than 

50% of the country's annual product comes from tbe agricultural 

sector and more than 70% of the population derive their 

livelihood either directly or indirectly from agriculture. 

Over the last 25 years the population of the countr,y has been 

rising by 2.~7% every year. All together about 946 million 

lives (nearly 6 crore human population, about 237 million 

cattles and about109 million other livestocks) are living in 

this country~ In response to the increasing demands and 

requirements generated by the ever increasing population all 

the states, excepting Haryana, Punjab and Uttar Pradesht have 

resorted to extensive agriculture. The increase in net sown 
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area between 1949-~0 and 1966-67 is as follows:-

Year -----
1949 .. $0 

195'0-5'1 

1960-61 

1966-67 

Net area sown 
(thousand hectares) 
----~-~--••••••e•• 

114664 

1187lt-7 

13315'8 

13704? 

Source: Commerce Annual Number - 1970. 

According to Central Forestry Commission, New Delhi, 

during the last 22 years (approximately the period 195'2-1973) 

3.4 million hectares of forest land was lost for river valley 

projects, agricultural pupposes, road, construction of 

transmission lines etc., establishment of industries/townships 

and othermlaoellaneous purposes~ Rapid denudation of the hills 

and plains have greatly disturbed the ecosystem of tbe 

sub-continent and loss of fertility of soil, drought, flood, 

land slide, sand-storm have become very common (Here as a 

rule, a mathematical picture of the correlationsbip between 

the forest condttion and the other phenomena, would be 

respects but unfortunately no such work seems to be in 

existence, however this does not nullified the evidences 

supporting this statement6). It is not possible or at least 

too difficult at this .stage, to make a comprative study of 

forest conditions and the frequency of the occurance ot the 

above given pheno,ena in different parts of the world and 

in the absence of such information it may be useful to look 

at the comparative average yield per heactare of important 

crops vis-a-vis percentage of forest areas in India and 

some other countries. 



Name of the 
Country 

Forest 
area in 
percentage 

-S"-
Per _ Average Yj.eld_bA.r....:H~e~c'-:!t~a~re~-'"=!"""-~-~ 
Capita Paddy Wheat Maize Sugar Cotton Suount-nut 
availability OOKg$. OOKgs OOKga OOKg~ 00 Kgs. 00 Kgs. 
of forest 
area(in bee.) 

~--~~-~~~-------~-~--~------------~~---·---~~-~~---~~-~---------~---------------------

India 23.00 0•1~+ 16.1 9.1 10.1 466.8 1.2 •• 2 

Europe 30.00 0.30 ... - - -
USSR 41 •. 00 3.75 24.3 10.9 13.2 - 7.3 -
USA 32.00 1.44 45'.9 17.7 39.3 367.4 3.8 17.7 

Japan - 5'1. 5' - - 20.? 

UAR - ~0.4 27.6 2'7 .4 - 7.4 -
-

Source : (i) Average yield has been obtained from FAO Production year Book, 1965'. 

(11) Forest area in percentage and per capita has been taken from : 
India in 2001. Second India and Forestry • 



7 According to the 'Commodity Trasport Studies' the 

total forest area of the country is ?82962 sq.kms. (or 2~~ 

of the total geographical area of 3262234 sq. kms.). Table I 

gives the state-wise forest area( see Annexure). The process 

of deforestat;Lon which has been going on in the sub-continent 

from the early settlement bas deprived nearly ?0 of the land 

surface of the natural vegetative cover. This destruction 

is central to ,the development and expansion of ravine lands, 

desert land, sail erosion, and other forms of soil destruction 

like drought, flood and lanslide. 

The loss of nutruent due to soil erosion, accoring to 
8 

'The Soil Conservation Diggest' is 2.~ million tonnes of 

nitrogen1 3.8 million tonnes of potassium annually. The 

Diggest in .1 ts AprU 1974 issue reported tba t the extent or 
ravine lands in States of u.P., Rajasthan, Gujrat, Punjab, 

and Haryana are : 123000, 600000, 3~0000, 280000, and . 

12oOOO hectares respectively. The total area of ravine land 

in the country is about 3.7 milli.nn hectares of this 2.3 

million hectares are gully affected. In Punjab and Haryana 

the gully(Chos) area was only 19811 hectares in 1852 it 
1'0 ' 

reached the extent of 171354 hectares by 1952. Overgrazing, 

biotic interterencew with natural vegetative cover and 

the jhuming an4 commercial exploitation of forest are the 

main causes of gully erosion. Im addition, tqthis a vast 

area is being subjected to the incneasing encroachment 

desert innuence. t'The Arava.lle bills which serve as a 

savier against the eastward encroachment of the desert and 

the desert laden winds have been crumbling fast mhrough 
11 denudation" , and more and more areas are in the process 
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of turning into desert lands. For a more complete picture 

we maY here add the extent of salt erosion. 

The salt lands are of the following order in the sise-States. 

States Area under salt erosion (lakh hectares) 
Saline and Alkali soil 

---------~--~------~-~~---~--~---~---~-
U.P. 

Haryana 

Punjab 

Rajasthan 

Gujrat 

12.95 

5'.26 

6.89 

7.28 

12.1lt 

2.24 
Source : The Central Soil Salinity Research Insitutue -

"Reclaiming Alkali Soils" - 1973. P.4. 

Tbe soil erosion has beccme so extensive that tbe major 

port1oq6f the agricultural lands and other plantation areas 

in use is in immediate need ofoonservatory measures. 

According to J.s·. Bali(Dr.) 12- 1974 following is the land 

under use in urgent need of soil eonservation treatment. 

-----------~-~~~--------~~·--~------------~---------Land use Total Conser- Soil and water Percentage 
Category area vancy conservation 

invent- treatment given 
orr area to eonseryancy area 

t.Rainfed 109.80 5'5'.00 
arable 

15'.00 

area 

2.Irrigated 27.50 10.00 .20 
arable 
area 

3. Cultivable 26.50 20.00 -waste land 

4. Uncultiva- 5'1.00 50.00 1.10 
ble waste 
land and 
land for 
forest and 
grass land. 

i'igures in million hectares. 

2% 

-
1.30% 
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R.C. Soni stated that out of the 139 million hectares 

of cultivated area in the country about 31.2 million hectares· 

are liable to draught (The Deptt. of Agriculture ~ Irrigation, 

Govt. of India gives 20 million hectares as the area affected 

by flood annually from about 20 river sys~11. 
These developments adversely &!feet the socio-economic 

and political health of the country. This very fact was 

perceived by the rulers of the sub-continent even .._ in the 

early part of the 19th Century. However, it was only in 

1865 that an attempt to arrest the process of deforestation 

in the area was started in some regular wa.y1? But there was 

obvious flaw in the policy, its main object was to prevent 

the native people and ignored the denudation cause by 

commercial exploitations as s120h it did not produce any good 

result. 16 By the time of India's independence forest area 

had been reduced to 18% of the total geographical area 

(1~.? million hectares). This urgently demanded an integrated 

treatment of the problem of conservation of soils and forests. 

Measures taken in response to this demands were incorporated 

in the successive Five Year Plans. 

Plan-wise expenditure on soil conservation programme: 

Plan Are a Covered Expenditure 
---·- (~bgyJ~O~.b!Sl~t!i) (Ai~b!.2!-tYDI!i) 

F.1rs·t Plan 3.00 160 

Second Plan 12.70 2037 

Third Plan 43.20 '7?61 

1966-69 44.90 8678 

Fourth Plan 71.4o 16096 



Plan -·-· 
1974-75 

197$-76 

- 9 -
Area Covered 

(lbQYi~D9-ntc~ercl> 

6'8.00 (target) 

Not yet known 

Expenditure 
<lakb!~Qr_ru»~2§) 

~74 

?.Olt-(budget 
allotment). 

Sources s (~) Performance Budget of the Ministry of 
Agriculture & Irrigation, Deptt. of 
Ariculture, Govt. of India. 1975-76. 

(ii) EConomic Survey of Indian Agriculture 1972-73. 

The Fifth Plan (Draft) proposed to achieve forestry in 

1 lakb hectares and a ~lantation on the road-side of a total 

length of 32000 kms. during the Plan period and ~.220.~0 crores 

has been set aside (tentatively) for this purpose. Statewise 

Forest Area covered by working Plans and Schemes (19?0-71) 

may be seen from the Table 2 Annexure. 

The following shows the expend! ture on forestry 

programme: 

Plan _ ...... 
First Plan 

Second Plan 

Third Plan 

1966-69 

Fourth Plan 

Expenditure (Rupees in crores) 

21.2 

211.li 
(A statement showing the expenditure on and Revenue 

from forest under the control of State Forest 
Departments (19?1-72) has been provided in 
Table 3 Annexure). 

The forestry undertakings covered an area or 2. 21 million 

hectares involving b.9?.?9 crores and about 2.1 million becateres 

of man-made forests have been raised so far according to the 

Performance Budget 197;~?6. Pilot projects for control or 
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shifting cultivation incurred an expenditure of ~.10 lakhs 

during -1974-?5', and Rs.?5 lakhs been set for the purpose 

during 19?5 .. ?6. 

b • .As a RepositorY of Resources: 

Forest resourees constitute the most important 

source of wealth, however, the tendency to consider aonly 

timber, fuelwood and grass and climbers as forest wealth 

frequently led to a serious underestimation of its real worth 

(We have alreadY discussed its importance as a component of 

the economic system). It may be said that till the time the 

technologically advanced traders of EUrope came to exploit the 

forest resources, it's exploitation was not rapid and only 

for domestic consumption. The European bussiness houses/ 

groups found it quite profitable to exploit the forest 

resources for commercial purposes, and this discovery brought 

about the 'introduction or private/state capitalism on a 

primitive social and technological base•1? which drastically 

changed the legal status of forests and the pattern and 

techniques of their utilisation. The rapid exploitation of the 

forest resources was followed by a rapid extension of the 

Company Govt.'s control over _the same. The idea or 
inexhaustibility hi~berto attached to forest resources was very 

soon proved wrong and people came to look at the forest 

resources as (1) a good means of earning monetary income, 

and (ii) a renewable but not inexhaustible resource. 

Botanical surveys were carried out to determine the 

commercial values of the forests and this greatly increased 

public knowledge of the worth of the forest. However, 1 t was 
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the application of commonly known bussiness methods ( or 

shall we say monopoly capitalism) like boarding, and 

smuggling which often creat artificial scarcity of commoditi

es, on the forest resources, which most cleary bourJagbt home 

to the common people '!What it. meant to him without the forest 

resources. 

In the beginning commercial exploitaticn was mainly 

confined to precious woods/timbers for far off markets and 

was limited in volume, but with the introduction of the 

Railways in the sub-continent, although timber and other 

precious woods exploitation was expanded considerably, 

FUelwood extraction became the mabbulk of commercial 

exploitation. (It is regretted that a sa tis factory statistical 

information of forest- exploitation during the colonie.! era 

is not available even up to date). 

The total forest product (wood), according to the 

Statistical Year Book (UN) 1971, in the years 195'3, 1966, 

and 1967 were f,.~ million cubic metres, 102.3 million cubic 

metres and 105.0 million cubic metres respectively.(Round 

wood production). Coniferous and Br.oad leaves production in 

the succeeding three years were: 

Year Coniferous Broad leaves 
--~ .. ---------- ---·--~ .......... 
1968 4.1 103.5' 

1969 4.2 106.2 

1970 4.4 109.0 

(figures in million c.ms,). 

Against these figures, the All India Estimate or 
forest growing stock was (according to India Forest Statistics 
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19?9-60) 2?10 million c.ms. and (as compiled during the 

Commonwealth Forestry Conferenc 1968) 2606 million cubic 

metres18(Jbr a statewise picture please see Table 4 

Annexure). The gap between t~e estimated growing stock and 

production may be explained by a-Ri!Athe ineeonomic way ot 

logging and a high unaccessibility. According to s·.n. Tbapar 

("India in 2001 •••• ' P.12), 'The economically accessible or 

the currently exploitable area makes up 63.3% of the total 

forest area. This is expected to increase to 84% by 1984. 

He also quoted the Central Fbrestry Commission's Report 

(1971-72) that in addition to 46.6 million hectares of forests 

under exploitation 12.6 million hectares were exploitable. 

Again, the meagre forest lan!s in the country is largely 

oovered by inferior type of wood, grasses and shrubs, as 
\ 

forestry is still heavely dependent upon natural vegetative 

and growth (Man-made forests constitutes only 2% or the 

"total forest area 19). Only 3% of the total forest area 

are covered by coniferous (2.6 million hectares) and the 

rest 9?% are covered by Broad leaves ·forest. Tbe all-India 

production of wood in 19?0•71 was 20?28000 cubic metres, of 

this Industrial woods makes up 9382000 m3 and fuel woods 

makes up the rest 11346000 m3 (State~e production of wood 

in 1970-71 is given in Annexure Table ?>!0 
The value forest 

produce in 1970•71, was, timber ~.8661?8 thousand, fuel wood 

~.123600000. The per capita value of forest produce 

was 2.00 (Statewise value of Fbrest produce in the country 

in 1970•71 is shown in Table 6 Annex~ure).- In 1965 India 

exported 6984 tonnes of timber. The following shows Import 

and Export of selected forest products in 19?2•73 ('000 Rs.) 
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Particulars Import Export Balance 
~----- ... ----· ----~-- -----· -------
1. Wood Lumber and 10589 95'09? + 84-508 

cork 

2.Pulp and Waste 99196 15'1 - 9904-5' 
paper 

3. Wood and cord 1313 126?1 + 11358 
manufacturet?s 
(excluding 
furniture) 

4.Paper, paper 307263 
board and 

41616 -26564? 

manufacture 
thereof 

; • Wood furniture 37 1415 + 13?8 
and fixtures 

6. Planks for use 1294 3806 + 2512 
in Dying & 
Tanning 

7 .:t-la tural Gums, 13628 110928 +97k)O 
Res ins, Bals ans, 
lacs & lac products 

8. Vegetable 9 2076 2067 
Materials for 
planting etc. 

Source:. Central Forestry Commission, Ministry of 
Agriculture, New Delhi. 

The total consumption or wood and bamboo in 

1965 was BambQo 2025000, timber 4980000, and fuel wood 

9580000 tonne~~ Against this the estimated total industrial 

Haw-material Requirements during the coming decades are 

given as followed:. 
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Forest prOduct Esmimated Projected demands in 

consumption 1980 1990 · 2000 
in 1970 

1.Raw material 
for sawn woods 
( '000mj) 95'61 

2.Wood required 372 
for panel 
boards( 'Ooem3) 

3.Pulp wood ?46 
< •ooomj) 

4.Round wood 5'232 
( 'OOOmj) 
(from forest and 
non ... forest 
sotirees) 

Total Indu~trial 15'911 
wood ( 'OOOmj) 

;.Fuel wood('OOOm3)203000 

6.Bamboo('OOO to- 2773 
nnes) 

(a)Pulp & Paper 1191 

(b)non-industtial 15'82 
uses 

1375'0 

939 

5'033 

7169 

26891 

25'6000 

lt-372 

2199 

2173 

19773 

15'00 

12600 

9823 

300000 

4914 

195'4 

2960 

26836 

2267 

30910 

1345'9 

73lt-72 

385'000 

;8ooo 

!800 

4000 

Source : Basic figures for 1970 have been taken from 
National Commission on Agriculture "Interim Report 
on Production-Forestry, Man-made Forests". 
S.D. Thapar: India in 2001. 

From the figures of growing stocks in the two 

periods, we can see that the vev• volume of stock is not 

increasing much over the years and that by 1980 even if the 

utilization is improved so as to cover the entire supply of 

stocks supply will fall far short of the requirements. 

If we look beyond the next decade the picture became more 

frightening by 1990 and 2000. The demands on the forest 

products will be almost more than double the current growing 

--
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stock. This means we have to work with urgency on all 

fronts where rooms for improving the management and 

development of the present forestry exist• while at the 

same time earnestly explore new methods and techniques 

of forestry, for improving the quality and quantity of 

the forest product. 

As already stated above, the bounty of forest 

resources of a region cannot be evaluated merely in terms 

of its productivity of' wood, as is generally the common 

approach, being the most complex component of' the ecosystem 

with far reaching ramifications on national and the world 

environment, it serves not only as a repository of 

renewable resources, but also as a protection against 

ecological degeneration. It is the most important factor 

for ensuring environmental conservation, soil f'ertili ty, 

and stability of the surface for an all round development. 

c. lt&dttional ProdugUQn Relations of the_jbrest
~lers centrina on utilization of the 
~st Resources: 

The forest-dwellers in India who are referred to 

commonly as 'Scheduled Tribes' and •Scheduled Caste' consist 

* of a total population of 38o1 5162 and they are divided 

into over 4oo communities. They are at different stages 

of socio-economic development : "spread along the entire 

spectrum-ranging from the stone age bunters and quttaereas 

t:•a• '* of forest produce to the urbanized industrial 

wage earners ••• Their spatial distribution is however, 

*According to 1971 Census. according to Dr.B.K.Roy Burman 
they are divided into about 450 communities. Dr.B.K.Roy 
Burman "Tribal demography •• K. s. Singh(ed) Tribal Situation 
in India. N.K. Bose put the number of tribes communities 
as lt-27 • 
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characterized by a striking tendency to cluster in a few 

pockets of diverse degrees of isolation within an 

environmental sett~ng which is by and large adverse to 

settled - agriculture"~O Their social production has been 

mainly confined to the shaping of, according to their needs, 

the resources supplied by nature, so when we speak of their 

"traditional relations of production centring on utlization 

of forest resources we are intact speaking about their 

traditional social ~lations of production" as whole. 

We may sum up these relations in the following. 

(i) Subsistence self-sufficient economy in small 

~ragmentative; Every settlement is more or less 

self-sufficient economy. 

( ii) 1be community owns or controls their means of 

subsistence; Land from which the members of the 

community collects subsistence belong to the 

community as a whole. 

(iii) Very limited kinds or property, characterized by 

low mobility and short durability. 

(iv) Social division of labour is almost nil (that is 

apart from the division of labour in terms of sex 

there is almost a complete absence of division of 

labour) - specialisation e' is nearly completely 

absent and there is a concentration of social roles 

on the same person or office. 

(v) Economic organization are very simple and horizontal 

in the sense that the economic activity here is to 

collectively exploit the resources supplied by the 
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nature, for subsistence. In this collective operation 

each is ~qual member of the group - each of them receive 

an equal share of their product according to the man-hour 

participation, and that no investment for 'skill' is 

necessary for the operation, and that their working relations 

are guided and sustained by their common understanding of 

their eustoms and traditions and not by any stipulated 

agreements. 

(i) The forest-dwellers, by and large, build their 

villages on the mountain tops. The size of their villages 

varying from five families to over several thousands of 

families, and are practically collection of people of 

common origin (or at least believed by the members 

themselves of a common ancestor). Each village is itself 

a complete economy - all the requirements of the population 

are produced within the village, except for items like 

salt and iron ore, for which they bartered with other villages 

during the months of February and such &9RtA other 

non-agricultural season. For majority of their village is a 

place of permanent settlement. They ma~e use of tre forest 

tracts around the village for their numerous needs. 

Normally the village elders-body headed by their ehie f 

(the chief office was a hereditary one but there were cases 

where it is a popular office, the office is nominal or 

symbolic, except in few cases like the Kukis and the 

Lushais and Konyaks in the east) after making the necessary 

survey of their forest select-padges of slum for using slum for 

particular purposes, like jhuming, pasture,etc. When this is 
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made the village as a waole arranges work programmes 

for the numerous activity. In most cases livestocks -

cattles and buffaloes are kept within the confines of a 

tr~ct of forest and that~ract is surrounded with loosely 

built fence. The cattles and buffaloes are not allowed 

to go beyond this tract during the croping seasons. 

In the intervals between croping seasons cattles, buffaloe~ 

etc. are let to go out anywhere 

Third category of forest consist of private forests 

which generally are found within one to one and half miles 

distance from tm village settlement. The community make 

use of (individual members of the community can Be the 

same) the forest for games, fishing, edible leaves 

anf roots, but fuel wood, and small timber and cultivation 

&9f' vegetables or cereals are under the owners rights. 

The third and the fourth categories are about the 

same regarding ownership rights. The field are opened 

to public use during the non-agricultural season, but 

once the crop is planted public use is restricted to 

collection of small snail-fish. 

Recently the commercial activities have been 

extended to village forests and some villages have taken 

placed in the methods of utilization and with it the 

long followed (or practiced) rules are undergoing rapid 

changes. The villager have~ restricted shiftir_tg 

cultivation, specially no shifting cultivation is now 

carried in the reserved forest, in the areas or the 

central part of Ukhrul and Mao west, also it has been 
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reduced everywhere including ·Tengnohol and west Districts 

(West district has pre-dominantly wet-cultivation and 

shifting cultivation is practiced only to a very small 

extent) 0 Now reserved forest a~ marked out for raising 

funds for a particular purpose .like running school and 

building club-halls etc. Co~rcial utilization by the 

individual members is permitted but royalties are coll

ected per timber or truck load of fuel wood~ As many 

as 1~ villages were found, in East district in 197?-76 

to be funning private schools from the funds collecte4 

from selling the reserved-forests in iump-sums. In 

Tenoubal district, Komlatbabi village was found running 

a M.E. school from the fUnds raised from reserved forests 

(Dr. B.K. Roy Burman, at whose initiative and guidance 

a several such symposiums/sciences have organised in 

--------------------------------------------
* This commercial utilization by the individual has also 

been restrictedin many villages. Only certain kinds or 

timber or fuel woods are allowed to be used for commer-

cial purposes. The accounts given bythe participants 

of the symposium at Komlathabi - Tengnaubal, organised 

by the post graduate J.N.U. centre Imphal indicate the 

same development in Tengnaubal District. 
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Manipur with co-operation and participation or the local 

people and Sate officials, confirmed this in this field 

work and haJ stated this fact in several of his papers 

and publications). 

However, there are also tribes where the chief 

is the sole owner or the entire village land and where 

slavery is practised, and thus the society consists of 

chifes and the ruled. Pbr instance Konyaks in Nagaland, 

Lushais in Mizoram and Kukis in Manipur, the chief in the 

case of these tribes has a wide prerogative over and above 

being the 'owner of the vil]Ce land': Any members of the 

village can make use of the land and exploit forest resources 

on pa.Y1J1ent of rent or tax and so long as he lives in the 

village and makes use of it, it belongs to him but the moment 

he leave the village or ceases using it the land returns 

to the chief. The chief also keeps slaves and solely depends 

on othtrrs labour for his economic requirements. Whenever and 

wherever he wants to build a home for himself villageas are 

required to built it without any payment. 

As will be seen in the succeeding pages, the territory 

within which different tribal eommunites have been carrying 

their long practised ways of subsistence life are no long.:..·· 

the 'total world' but far from being 'a complete world' it 

has become appendise to a more stronger and developed areas, 

serving, generally as the raw material source area. Their 

means of subsistence no longer belong to them, but their 

* Asoso : '!fbe Rising Nag as'. T. Kipke n : Mayon Villge. 
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\_________ ____ ---li~"CUUQ;;I:Qgy and social institution - the superstructure 

have not undergone much changes. So they are living, 

within a superstructure whose 'base• has been removed and 

consequently many of the communities have been suffering 

from serious social shocks. 

d. Pep§tration of the Mfirk§t Econom:v, :j.n tha 
Utilization of fof!st resources: 

Exploitation of forest resources is in the 

sub-continent for commercial purposes is a recent 

phenomenon. The forest-dwellers made wood-wo~ and 

bamboo works for house hold consumption as well as for 

barter but was s:U>sistent in nature and seale. It was the 

eommerically oriented Europeans who brought to India the 

idea and practice of exploiting these resources in a mass

scale for comtlt3 rcial purposes. To begin with they extracted 

only the highly valued timber and was limited in scale. 

But with the introduction of the Railways in the sub

continent, fuela wood exploitation became extensive and 

superseded teak and other timber. However, exploitation of 

all kinds of forest produce became increasing extensive and 

intensive. Vast sums were for the first time spent for a 

massive exploitation and a huge labour force was brought in 

This resulted in the denudation of extensive areas. Two 

problems, the need for controlling the rapid process of 
Di~ deforestation, and the urge for ~ prQp!r ]lamessip~ of r 

A ~dllc~r iQ_) '£tLtllU\ Nl L/ 
these resources for a greater and greater profit, came to 

define themselves as the immediate tasks. The Company Govt. 

in respons~ to the situation,~~a~)t~~ itself the owner 

and controller of the econo 

and commercial houses 

sible forests, 

; o~ef~l:i 
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exploitation of these resources. "A Forest Act, which 

was later replaced by the more elaborate provisions 

of Act VII of 1878 and Act XVI of 1927 was passed 
. 24 

in 186,.. to legalise its illegal act. Forest began to 

merit a separate department of its own and accordingly 

forest departments were created. Advanced technology and 

modern political and economic organisations reached 

forest areas only to eliminte the traditioal forest

dwellers from their land. In short, as has been pointed 

out by Dr. B.K. Roy Burmanf 'this was nothigg but the 

introduction of private and itate capitalism on a primitve 

social and technological base. The over-night change of 

methods of productions and habits and outlook of life which 

the new situation demanded ~of the tribals, but which 

was clearly impossible to be achieve.d, forced them to take 

up arms against their intruders. This brought the oppre-
Pouc..-

ssive State machine • the ~lice and the armed forces, at 

their door - steps". The riots of Adivasis (Walis) in 

Dahanu Taluka should be an e~ opener to us. No doubt 

the police and the military will suppress the riots, and 

peace will be restored. But that does not mean that the 

problem is solved ••• These rioters are known to be an 

extremely timid people. Their poverty and ignorance 

baffle description. For ages they have been exploited 

by the rulers of the day, b.ffohe landlords, the money 

lenders and a host of other parasites. They were the 

original owners of the lands, but to dJIY they are forced to 

labour on that same land as serfs • • • • • • • At the back 
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of this exploi~ation, there lurks frightful injustice 

and suppression •••• Is it any wonder if they are 

exasperated ani resort to violence out of a feeling or 

frustration anqdespattr26 This incident is one of such 

events which in mar.ry cases led to a strict prohibition 

of tribals from their means of subsistence. 

The penetration of market economy, brought to the 

forests all evils of capitalism. As the social base the 

means of production changed from the common ownership to 

private/StQte ownership. The traditional tribal relations 

of production crumbled to the ground and with it its customs 
\ 

and tradition, social values and organisations began to 

lose their meaning and influences. From an independent 

producer the tribal was reduced to a wage-labourer. Very 

few of his fellows became exclusive owners of immense wealth 

and they together with the capitalists from outside now buy 

his labour power. Once deprived of his means of production 

he is left with only his labour power and so now for 

subsistence he sells his daily labour. This inhuman 

relations became his social relations with the world around. 

He became impotent for all practical purposes, except as 

the Jabour." mhe conditions under which the jungle tribes 

p~ople work and live are wretched in the extreme, and 

abuses to which they are subjected consitute a blot on the 

administration. "It they refuse or procrastinate, they 

are liable to assaults and beatings. These are common 

occurrences and are usually carried out by the landlords 

local agents, "27 Mr. Symtngton, who was appointed to inquire 
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and report upon the conditions of life among the 

Scheduled Tribes. The basis of his traditional (tribal) 

relations of production was destroyed not as a result of 

the maturing of new productive forces within the old 

relationship, but as a result of a heavy pressure from 

outside. The dissolution of the old relatios happened 

haphardly and so the replacement by a new set of relations. 

The result was simple : The tribals were thrown out into 

the wilderness where they could not breath without being 

stinged. In the areas where inaccessibility has protected 

tnem, tribal societies still retain their ownership and 
'· 

control over the forests and their (tribal) relations of 

production remain intact. 

e. Interyention_or Political and Ideologic~ Factors : 

As already stated, the East India Company Governmemt, 

and the British India Government looked at the forest 

as a rich repository of wealth that should be fully exploited 

for thet·r own benefit. Their aim was to extract maximum 

wealth from it with least expenditure. And thus, they were 

faced with the need for a systematic management of forests 

and to ignore the ownership rights of the forest-dwellers 

over theforests. In the begin~~ng no uniform forests rule• 

were made and individual commercial houses and bussiness 

groups, who paid forest royalties to the Provincial 

Governments, laid down their own regulative and such 

regulations were respected by the Government, at least in 

reference to the Native peoples~8 It provided militarY/police 

protection to the contractors and capitalists against the 
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traditional forest-dwellers. To justify its wrongful 

claims over the forest, the Government described the 

forest-dwellers as "irresponsible" and "deadly enemies of 

forests". To consolidate its claims, the Government invented 

legal fictions 1¥ which it made itself the owner of the 

forests. In 186; a forest Act (The Indian Fbrest Act ot 1865) 

which laid down a general framework for all the local Govern

ments to follow, was passed. This marked the first attempt 

towards 1ntorcing a uniform legilation through British India. 

But given the highly biased attitude of the state and the 

profit motives of the privileged sections the attempt towards 

reeeiv.tng a more or3anised and uniform approach to the 

problems of forest management was turned into a means of 

intensifying the process of e.li'l\inatiorl9nd eviction of the 

forest-dwellers by the State-supported contactors and 

commercial houses. The contractors and commercial houses, 

who, by means of forest-loyalties, bought state assistance 

and state support against the tribals, not only exploited 

the forest resources but also the tribals to the extreme. 

Tribal resistance against exploitation and suppression was 

described as ttbarbarous savage act" and was put down with 

untold brutality ain the name of 'Law and order'. As it will 

be apparent, al-qaost all the so-called "tribal uprisings'' 

that swept this sub-continent at the wake of British 

Commercial/colonial expansion here were desperate struggles 

waged by the tribals against the forcible taking over of 

their lands by the State and by the State-supported agendles, 

and their suppression was the enslavement of several tribal 

societies. 
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In the post-colonial era, the national leaders, to 

begin with, paid an overwhelming importance to the ecological 

and economic aspects of 1brest paying only scant attention 

to its social and political aspects. This is reflected in the 

National Forest Policy of 1952. This policy, approached the 

problem of forestry in the country from more or less the 

same stand-point as did the Policy of 1894, namely : 

(l "That any forest not in immediate use by tb3 tribals belonged 

to the State, that tribals control over the forests was 

incompatible with the notion of a scientific management 

and development of forests. Therefore, they have to be 

evicted from the forest"J( As it appeared, the main purpose 

of the policy was to secure an effective implementation of 

programmes provided by the estwhile forest-policies. 29 The 

policy, in the first place, reduced to "rithts and concessions" 

what the British had treated as "riahts and privileges" of 

the forest-dwellers over the forest, secondly, it provided 

for the introduction of Taunya-system, forest cooperatives, 

forest villages, etc. The first measure •as an expansion 

of the legal ficticn by which the owndership and other 

rights and privileges over the forests and the forest-lands 

had been transferred from the traditional forest-dwellers 

to the State. Andj'he second measures aere to ensure a source 

of supply of subsistence to the tribals so as to moderate 

the friction between the tribals and the State. 

As provided in the policy, many forest-villages made 

up of the forest-dwellers were setup in the deep interiors 

of the various States by the Forest Department. The villagers 



were required to place their labour power at the disposal 

of the forest departments and the forest contractors only 

when these latters did not require the former! labour, 

could the villages with the permission of the forest 

department sell their labour to others. The price of their 

labour was fixed by tbe librest Department and the contract

ors, o~ten the price is extremely low not justifyable under 

any modern law {The 16irdmum wages Act has so far not reached 

them as the wages suggested). Anyone of tnem was liable to 

summary'evic1-t1on without compensation for breach of the 

above conditions. Besides, they had to live under a 

head-man nominated by the forest office~t 
'Ta~gya-system'-a practice of forestry-cum-shifting 

cultivativation had been introduced in several States. The 

villagers are made to work in the Govt. forests in return 

for the land given to athem for shifting cultivation when 

the trees are small. 

Fbrest cooperatives, have been set up in several 

States, to give organised approach to the economic problems 

or the poverty ridden villagers. But the movement has not 

broughtforth the desired developments, and tn many cases 

have became another means of exploiting the village 'wretched'. 

As have been pointed out by many concerned scholars31 

and the Govt. instituted Commissions and Committees~2 all 

these measures have not improved the socio-economic lives 

of the tribals, on the othefband, they have been very 

unfairly fteprived of their basic means of production -

their means of subsistence. The law gives undue preference 
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to property over looking the human dignity and the true 

I welfare of the villagers. The setting up of the forest 

villages and the introductioqbf Taungya-system only 

help to bring villages within the forest-areas under the 

complete control of the Fbrest Department. Forest 

villages, taunhya-system, labour cooperatives, forest 

cooperatives, all these organisations, far from being the 

means of development have become effective means of 

destroying every kind of means afor the development of 

the .villagers. These organizations have been consciously 
I 

or unco~sciously acting to keep these people as man-

labourers for ever. 

The various State committees and commissions ent~usted 

with tbe task of recommending ways and means for improving 

the lots of forest-dwellers have, without exception, 

pointed out the need for improvement and reorientation 

of the present forest policy. We will disouss some of 

this problems in the latter page. 

f. §ocio-Political and Cultgral Response of thl 
~orest-dwellers to the changing sityat1onl 

As seen from the preceding discussion, for quite a 

long time, the nfficials' attitudes had been 'to treat the 

forest-dwellers as 'animals' to be controlled and to be 

used, The urban people are by and large inclined to 

accept that the forest-dwellers- the adivasis, are 

savages (at best ignorant creatures) and this attitude 

seems to run in the veins of the officials while dealing 

with the forest-dti!ellers that often (even now) State Govt. 

officials have been found to hold that "they are getting 
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food and other necessities which they didn't get before 

they were brought under our departments control, they 

ought to then~ us and obey us. What do they expect us 

to do beyond this? They should be controlled and ordered, 

etc." However, for the forest-dwellers, as for any other 

society, i~ is not merellt a question of bow much one 

produces or gets, but more the important thing is in 

what manner and circumstances one produces - the effects 

produced by that productive effort upon the persons engaged 

therein and on the rest of the commonity. As 4uch friction 

inevitably develops between them and tbe State-represented 

by forest officials and the police. For the tribal his 

economic actitity was not merely an aot of production but 

a way of life. The introduction or S~tate-control over 

the forest in the above me~tioned manner has robbing him 

of that 'way of life' and this in no small way affects 

his attitude towards the State as well as towards the 

urban societies. Everywhere he finds forces, visible 

and in-visible, circumvening his life, he acts instinctively 

and consciously against these forces. But as majority of 

them had no access to systematic methods of analysing and 

presenting problems, often their actions are limited to 

the impulsive release of deep frustratioa which are, unless 

examined sympathetically, no capable of conveying a&4¥ any 

social meaning. Yet it is now not difficult to understand 

that Government's inability to provide a social solution 

as different from the military solution, to this problem 
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is behind most of the forest-dwellers/addivasis/tribals/ 

peasants unrest in the country. The more enlightened 

sections of the tribals have resorted to modern methods 

of organised political actions, even including military 

action, to redress their grievances. In the central 

parts of the country many tribals under the leadership 

of different political parties have resorted to agitations 

and land-grabl1ng movements, where in the North-eastern 

region this bas either led to initiation of ~or to the 

strengthening of independence movements. Tripura and 

Talnngana, and recently the peasants movements in 

North Bengal, and parts of u.P. and Bihar, are instances 

of tbe tribals attempts to retain or to get back what 

they believed, and rightly so, was shines through modern 

methods of politeal organisation. The independence 

movement of the Nagas under the leadership of NNC 

since the 1940s and the Mizo-movemant for an independent 

State since the 1960s under the Mizo National F.ront, 

both the movements have drawn immence strength from the 

general fear of being aliminated from their forests and 

the forest-lands. (in the 1970s, people in the bills 

of Manipur bitterly resisted the Government's attempts 

introduce forest reservations). 

Those few tribals seeking to adopt the modern methods 

of production, forestry, etc., have been quite often 

frustrated for want of fund and difficulty in getting 

access to financial sources of capital. The Bank's 

practice of demanding high security and a fore-knowledge 
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of profit etc. have made it almost impossible for the 

triba.ls to get the benefit from it. 

While pointing out these we should not be blind 

about the fact that quite a few of the tribals themselves 

have, of late, became big capitalists exploiting their own 

people like any other, if not more; that many have joined 

the State and Central services and in most cases behave 

like any other "sahhib" or ••babu" displaying condemn for 

their own people and identifying themselves with the 

urban people. However, for the overwhelming majority 
1 there is little chance of getting access to any mddem 

li facilities. The corrupted tribal officer, the rich 
' 
tribal exploiter, are to the tribal common folk symbolic 

I 

\or the evil desease they have attracted from the commercial 

oriented industrialized communi ties. 

g. The New Challenge: 

A democratic society has to find a social solution 

to the complex problems facing it. Military action no 

doubt stifles or sometimes even extinguishes certain problems 

from the knowledge and memry of the society, but it often 

leads to violent release of the suppressed feelings by 

those, who have been, conditioned to live in frustration 

for a long period of time, otten involving bloody killing 

and murders. A state control of the forest and forest-lands 

awel~e~e the means of productiol}6f the trtbitls, demands a 

similar control of other means of production within the 

economy and a great increase in the state's social 

responsibility - free access to education, facilities to 
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enable the less well-informed people to make use of the 

various social and economic opportunities including 

medical service. State control/socialization of the 

basic means of production of subsistence of the tribals, 

in the absence of similar measure regarding other means 

of productioh, reduces them to bands of wage earning 

labourers in private and corporate industries. Ant not 

only that, this leads to tribal's social inabilities 

vis-a-vis the rest and finally the image of his own 

'self' appears to the tribal as "an enslaved person". 

Thus the Report of the Commission for Scheduled 

Caste and Scheduled Tribes33 suggested that -~the authorities 

c<m(tm.ed should take action suo moto to resume without 

any payment of compensation any tribal land which to 

their knowledge has been trans to, or is otherwise under 

the illegal occupation of a non-tribal' to check illegal 

elimination of tribal land'. The Commission also strongly 

recommended setting up of welfare funds for·backward classes 

so as to not only prevent exploitation by the money lenders 

but also to provide the much needed capitals to them. 

Recently Forest Departments in Tripura and Arunachal have 

linked up the settlement programme of shifting cultivators 

with their own forestry ~operations and are doing very well. 

In Namsang and Burduriat area of Tirap in Arunachal, a massive 

AF&a programme of development of forest and building Up 

an industrial complex has been taken up without, interfering 

with the traditional rights. A people's fund has been 

created on the basis of the revenue earned from the forest 

and with this fund a number of welfare works, like running 

schools, providing medical service, etc. have been taken up. 



Based on this experience the State has formulated the 

Arun.chal Pradesh Anchal Reserve Forests (Constitution 

and Maintanance) Act 1975'. The Act enables economically 

viable forests to be handed over by Anchal Samities for 

management by Forest Department. which will raise tree 

plantations and other cash crops and the profit therefrom 

will be shared equally between them. The Samities will 

in turn use the amount on social and welfare activities 

of the people there-"t4 B.D. Sharma35'on the basis of this 

field findings observed that 'it appears that the best 

cause would be to distinguish between ownership and usufruct 

of a specified plot the ownership should be corporate. 

The individual should be assigned the individual plot from 

the beginning so that a special relationship develops •••• 
A corporate body should be created in which ownership 

vest and which should service the individual in attending 

1D special problmes like prevention of disease, technical 

advice ••• and marketing to ensure that benefit of the 

produce accrue to the individual'• The Fifth Plan outline 

clearly stated-th~t forestry from the 'protection orientation 

will be converted into "dynamic forestry aiming at clear

felling and creating large scale man-made forests with the 

help of institutional financing". And for this purpose 

'a net work of state Forest Corporation is proposed to be 

created for the establishment and management of man-made 

forests and forest based industries •••• project plans 

approach is to be widely used •••••• These projects and 

suggestions on the basis of the results of 1be projects, 



among other things have rightly emphasised the need for 

'do the best accordi"g to the local needs' and should be 

given serious attention to. However, one aspect seems to 

have been missed or not clear. How the projects would be 

managed and how the local people's sentiments would be 

understood, how can their cooperation be earned. The 

National Commission equates by implicaticn 1 area• with State 
• 

and therefore, the fianancing and administration of area 
' 

planning/project planning, as it appears would fall with the 
! 

state. However, the District Councils and Panchayats which 

are at the base of th~emocratic hierarchy functioning at 

the local level and so manned by the local people, seem to 

have not been given proper attention in the Commission's 

report. This needs further consideration. As already 

pointed out the forest-dwellers are not at the same stage of 
1 

soc~o-economic development, and this suggests that education, 
'r""" I 7 6.. WI v,..S 't' 

tar to enable them to participate and fUlly benefitted from 
) 

forestry, rust be arranged stage-wise according to the 
1 

local situations. Lastly, we have to always remeber that 

forestry and the development of the rural India is but one • 

••••••••••••• 
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A.rtlr General outline 
1. (a) Manipur is a small state, with a total area of 22356 sq-. 

* Kms~ and a population of 

el'Il extrem~ry of India-•. 

the rest~e country and 

** 11.61 lakhs; lying i~ the Northeast-

It is s~os~aphically isolated from 

the Imphal-Kohim~Dimapur road is the 

only land route-connecting it with the ne1ghbourins states. 

Blessed ~.,1 th heavy monsoon rains and sweep by seven rive!" a 

(1-:fmphal rive!', 2- Iril river, -3- Thoubal rive!!, 4- Nambul 

river, 5- Nambol rlveP, 6- Khuga river, and 7- Barak river); 

the state is known for its evergreen subtropical ~rests and 

rich alluvial soils •. More than nine_tenth of its total land 

ar,ea. is. mada up of hills running into north-soUth parallel 

with attitudes r.ang1;ns from CS50 metres to 3000 me,tree above 

sea level. In the middle of these hills .l.ie+he M:anipur valle' 

77'i sq. mUea in ar.ea with an elevation of 790 metres above 

sea level. The State, on the wbole, has a sub-tropioal to 

temperate climate and the temper.ature varies tr.om 0°c to 

40°c.. 'Ibe annual rainfall v·aries .from 110 ems to 350 ems. 

It;. normally, etarts from the latter part of April and continue 

till Octobel'a 

Since the date of its me~ser with the Indian Union in 

October 1949, Manipur remained a Union Territory directly 
------------------------------------.....--.----------1'"- --- ___ ,...._ ---~·· .. --~~-· 
* Tl:lis. figure is according to Statistical Hand-book of 

Manipur issued by the Department of statistics, Governm~ 
nt of Manipur •. Imphal. 1975• Industrial. :Potential. 
Survey of Manipur (1971) gives thetotal land area as 
22350 SCh kms •. 

** Tfi1s· figure relates_ to 1973-74. 
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administered by the Union Government till 1972 when it beoam·.e. 

a fullfledged State. 

General Outline ~ 

(a) Land utilisation,- (b) Population inclUding live

stock,- (c) Plan outlays, and (d) domestic production. 

a. Land Utilizations in Manipur is as follow : 

1 • 

6. 

s. 

Total: 1 and area_ 

Area under forests 

Land not available for cultivation 
(including forests, barren and 
uncultivable waste and land put to 
non agricultur.al use) 

Other cultivable land (excluding 
current fallow'S) 

Current fallow· 

Oth.er ··fallow 

Net area sown (1963-64) 

Nwt area sown ( 1973-74) 

Area sown more than once 

(in hectares) 
181300 

8029 

19353 

24220 

157 

26 

93528 

185000 

2359 

This statement is only a rough estimation of land .utili

zation in the State •. Mor.e ac6;1.rate and detailed information 

concernins this is not yet a~ailab1e. 

b • l212!:!l a ti.Q!! : 

The States population according to 1971 Census is 107273· 

This has reached 11.61 lakhs in 1973-74 •. On the basi~ of 

1971 figure following is the per centage distribution of the 

----------------...... -----------------------------..-----------·- - - -

' Source : Report On Resources Mobilization 1n Manipur. 



non-scheduled and the scheduled. 

Scheduled/ non-scheduled 
1. Non-scheduled · 

2. Scheduled Tribes 

3.• Scheduled Castes 

4. Other .a 

' 

Pel' c.entase 
63.61' 

31e18 

The non-scheduled are the Mei tf.rs (57% of the State's tot ... 

a1) and the Muslims (6.61%) they are concentrated in the 

central v~lley. Ttie scheduled castes are mainly make up of 

the Lois and are aeattera in the isolated pocket of the 

valley. The scheduled tribes are mainly divided into the 

Nasas and Kukis and form majority sroups in the East, North, 

West and South districts of the State. Whereas the Nasas 

live.in concentrated areas Kukla are scattered all over the 

State. Majority of the scheduled tribes population are 

found alone ~he forest tracts of the State•. 

There. are e urban centres, of these only one is located 

in the scheduled dominated locality. The urban population 

makes 13% of the States total and the rest 87% are scattered in 

1949 villases• (See Table I for Economic ciassification of 

the population). 

The livestock of the State :consists of liveatock/poul try 

Livestock/poultry 

Cattle 

Buffaloes 

Sheep 

ooats 

~ No. 

305270 

61030 

2092 

16386 

Horses/Ponies etc. 824 
'* T~/s _Tij?vre. .r~/e7,te.s ~o .l"~e lj72,~ £ co.l'lc h-7/·c. Re p/ew . ?J?S-7~ . 

.$-TC?r'-1 :s ~ / i:; c7 / .J; e_,Pqr~ m I!? -'7 ~ _, I 1» ,P ~a 1. 
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Liv·e stock/Poultry No .• * 
Pi8S 144062 

Other 9191 

Total 538855 

Fowls 969939 

Ducks 37500 

Others 852 

1000299 

-----
12~I1~ 

Inspite of.the·huge number the total milk yield was 

only 6000 lit •. per day. Cattles are mainly reared for meat 

production and for animal power •. 

c~. ll!!L.QB.ll!l! . ~ 

Plan outLays for the St~te from First Five Year onwards! 

Plan Outlay and expenditure Actual expendi t-
urea 

First Plan It!· 1·55 crores R:!· 1 .03 crores 

Second Plan ~- 6.25 crores R:!· 5·97 c:rore s 

Third Plan ~.12.88 crores ~.12.81 crores 

Annual Plana 
( 1966-69) 

~.10.13 crores ~· 7e20 crores 

Fo&wth Plan ~.32e71 crores ~·33·22 crores 

Fifth Flan ~.92.86 c:rores 

Source-: Sta·tist1cal Hand book 1975 •. Imphal. 



As seen from the t~ble,, the State, inspite ·of the 

pressing needs for effective·utiliz&tion of the meagre 

plan outlays and mobilize its resources,,it could not 

exhaust the 'outlays.• mainly due to a lack of pr_oper planning 

and improvement.. It is only in the Fou~th Plan that ac~ual 

expenditure exceeded the Plan outlay •. This was so because~:. 

it is during this plan p~riod t,pat some serious efforts 

were made .. to find the proper direction towards which the 

States economy has to move and laid the foundation for 

taking that direction. 

d. ~2m~~1!£~~ogg£]!£~g-E~~-£!~!]!_!B£B!!·= 

Compared to all-.lndia average States-domestic produ-

ction and pe~-capi ta income and consu!J)ption are very low. 

Manipur's total net domestic- product was~· 1187.4 lakhs. 

fOr 1960-61, (All-India or national product It!• 13347 lakhs,), 

~· 1446.9 lakhs in (1965-66) (National product J\11• 15230 lakha), 

J\11• 1825.7 in 1970-71 (National ~· 18885 lakhs ), and ~· 1805.5 

lakhs in 1972-73 (National~· 19273) in 1960-61 prices. The 

per capita income at 1966-o1 prices was, ~· 154.2 in 1960-61 

(all-India~· 3057), ~· 173 in 1970-71 (all India~· 173) and 

~· 163 in 1972-73 (all India~· 337). (Social indicators 

level, table II). During the decade the per capita income 

shows a very slow rise but decrease during the first three 

years~ of the present decaae. 

This fall was largely due to set back suttered on the 

agricultural front due to rainfall. As agriculture remains 



< 

~ 

as the brain source of state income {on the averase it cons-

titutes 51% of the total state domestic product) ups and downs 

in this sector has profound effect on the state's entire ~oc-

ial and economic life. 
~ 

Infact this sector absorbs WGPe than 

71% of the states working population.* But inspite of its 

inable soil and climatic situation agriculture still remains 

very backwarcL~he state • s not area sown wore than once ·_is only 

2359 hectare. The industrial sector, and trade commerce sect-
~ 

or are also lagging fer be~ind. There is no medium or large 

size {scale) industry in the state, and the small scale indus

tries are also of very smal.l size employing on the overage 5 

persons and are all based on very primitive technology. The 

state suffers from a lack of under development in all aspects. 

Forests, which constitutes more than 63% of the total land 

area {all-India 20% only) contributed very small show in the 

net domestic product: ~·· 1.59 lakhs 1955-56, ~· 3.98 in 1960-o1, 

~· 5·32 lakhe in 1965-66, ~· 2.8'( lakhs 1966-67 and~· 4-.13 

in 1970-71 ·* 
However, there is a growing inthusiasm for putting the 

state's economy into the modern processes of development, and 
t'vi.,J...£ 

a vigorous effort is beins<on all fronts for the development 

of adequate infrastructure that would 1nable the state to 

mobilize its hitherto un-ea~ploited and under exploited resour-

cess. 

---------------------------------------------------------------
~ Accordins to 1971 census. 

* Economic Review 1975-76. Statistical Deptt. Manipur 
Imphal. Pp. 13,14. 



As stated above Manipur is basically on asrarian state. 

More than 71% of the state's workins population are in this 

sector and 179000 hectares of land is under not area sown 

(a comparative picture of the cultivated area, and shifting 

cultivation in the North Eastern India is provided in Table 

A and B). Of the total net area sown only 2359 hectares are 

sown mora than once, indicatins the extent of the under dev

eloped stage of the state's agriculture. (Table 'c' gives 

a comparative picture of the states total Food Grains pro

duction, Area, and yield with all-India and Assam for the 

year 1969-70 to 1974-75)• The table shows the yield rate 

comfortably hisher than the all-India average, however, tak

ins into account the soil conditions and climatic factors 

the state's yield rate is rather low. 'Iber_e is much scope 

for improvins the yield rate. The salient character of Mani

pur's asriculture is that rice accounts for 90% of asr1cul-

tural products and cr 140 thousand hectares out of the 

total 144 thousand hectares area under cereal crops.* (Table 

D sives the state's area under high yield1ce varieties along 

with those of the state's in the North Eastern region). The 

main bottle-neck of the state •-s agriculture is that it relies 

mainly on rainfall. 1ill 1955 there was hardly any area 

under s1stfmatic irrigation. As such double cropping was 

almost unknown. 1he per capita: consumption of fertilizers 

--------------------------------------------------------------
u This figure relotes to the year 1970-71. Economic Review 

1975-76 Govt. of Manipur. P. 16,17 



in the state is also v~ry low. 1he istimated average fieure 

is 2 kes. for 1956, 11 kgs. in 1973-74. The use of modern 

methods of agriculture, soil conservation and irrigation are 

almost foreign to the farmers here. The nan-availability of 

technical guidances and lack of inadequate supply of capital 

for acquiring modern inputs, and want of irrigation facili

ties are mainly responsible for the low productivity. 

The Fifth Five Year Plan outline ( 19'74-79) of Manipur, 

has proposed to take up vigorous work for the elimination 

of jhuming practice, for increasing production ofcereals 

by extending area under .high yielding variety's; and for 

increasing production of pulse and oil seeds through multi

ple cropping w1th or without irrigation~ 50 to 60 thousand 

hectares are estimated as under Jhuming annually in the hill 
\ 

areas especially in the East and South distrects of Manipur. 

Under the Scheme "Intensive Valley Development Programme". A 

plan is being drown up for the re-settlement of a portion of 

the estimated 50 thousand jhumia families in settled agricul

ture. 10 thousand hectares of land will torraced and 400 hec~-

ares will be brought under horticulture during the plan period. 

Altogether 200 thousand hectares will be covered by irrigati

on, of this 9·(90 acres will be 1n the hills. The plan thus 

propose to bring 6 thousand hectares of area under irrigation 

at tne end of the plan period. Another important target of 

the plan is to raise the fertilizer consumption rate from 

--------------------------------------------------------------
* Fifth Five Year Plan outline 1974-79· Government or 

Manipur. P. 38 



the 1973-74 figure of 11 to 30 k.g. per hectare by 

1979· ~. 180 lakns have been earmarked for agriculture 

imputs, and~. 132/- lakhs have been set afort ror crop 

printed programmes, in the plan outlay. 

The 8reat majority of the state's population which is 

directly dependent on agriculture live below the national

poverty !iee. This fact is crucial to any development pro

gramme of the state. The state has yet to concentrate its 

energy to produce tne subsistence needs of the population 

before it goes for secondary items. More than 60% of the 

cultivated land area is below the holding size group of 2 

hectares of land, showing a hish degree of fragmentation 

of land holding which is from the economic point of view 

not favourable tor the int~oduction of advanced technologies. 

In the hill areas of Man1pur, which constitutes 9/10 

of the total land area, two types of agriculture are found 

viz, a) shifting cultivation, and b) Wet terraced (settled) 

cultivation. The former is practised mora extensively in the 

southern part of East district, Tengnoupal district and South 

district of Manipur. This cultivation is carried out on the 

slopes of the hills by clear±ng of the patches of forests. 

A particular jhum field is cultivated even for 3 years at a 

stretch and then leave to follow for several years till it 

beca~e the best forest left for jhuming. The jhum field 

1s, ussually, multi-cropped, after and before paddy planta

tion, it is used for numerous crops, inCluding vegetables. 



When there was plenty of virgin or lang forest in the surro

undings of the villaees, jhum cultivation had certain advan

tages tq wet-cultivation. The labour required for this pra

ctice was qui.te simple and less, clearing C!Df' the forest· was 

the only time when labour was require~ Once clearing was done 

paddy was sprink-led on the land sunface. Then few labour 

was spent to keep away animals and birds from the field. 

There after the bus~ months of January and February the jhu

mias were free. But the paucity of land for jhuming and 

the grewing awareness of the advantages of other types of 

use of forests is now forcing the jhumias to cultivate the 

forest after short fallow. The cycle of fallow and cultivat

ion has narrowed down drastically in the last 30 years. The 

jhumias in most places are f~ced to take some sort of soil 

conservation measures and also used fertilizers to prevent 

the rate of yield from the gradual decline. They used logs 

and stones to prevent soil erosion by placing them across the 

slope into raws and husk and manure scattered to enrich the soil. 

But even after taking these measures the yield in the jhum areas 

is very low. On an average 1 to 2 hectares of jhum-lands per 

hoasehold in east district and 1 to 1.5 hectares land per 

household in Ten~noubal and south distrtcts, are cultivated 

yearly yieldins on an average 1000 kgs. to 1200 kgs, where 

wet-cultivated field of anaverage size of 0.5 hectares to 

1.5 hectares produce 1200 kgs. to 2000 kss. in one asricul-

tural season. Thus hardly supports a Jhumia family far 8 

months, they therefore, depended on other sources of food 

eupply.for the remaining 4 months. It is clean now that 



jhum practice is not only low yield per hectare of land but 

also there is extremely low productivity of labour. Because 

of this extremely low producttx1ty, jhumia families labour 

throushout the year for subsistence but even then they live 

in semi-starvation condition. 

Inspite of this extreme conditions.r of live, the state 

still has more than 50 thousand~ jhumia families out of the 

estimated 318000 tribal population. Taking into consider

ation the estimated total areaof land available for jhumins 

(100000 hectare:, and the area cultivated at one point of 

time (60000 hectares***), it is painstaking that even on 

the basis of an average 1 .20 hectares cultivation the cycle 

of jhuming is less.than one year. But besides those who 

entirely dependent on jhum. There are the charge majority 

of the tribal population who practised jhum to supplement 

thi~ earning from other sources. And so, thoush scattered 

over a large area, there is an acute problem of land scar-

city in the hills. 

The 1 an.d-scarci ty problem has in many cases led to 1 and 

dispute between the villages and between the tribes. In the 

east-district, almost all the villages in one way or the 

other, are involved in letigation with another village. The 

J • 

-------------------------------------------------------------
~ accordins to 'State ~vernments/Union Territories quoted 

in iladia. 'Control of shifting cultivation in North
Eastern Region. p. 4. 

** Ibid. P. 4. 

*~ Ibid. P. 4. 



frequency of land dispute is such that most of the village 

have permanent funds for this purpose. 

The hill peoples are also extremely vegil1ant against 

the possible introduction of state control over thiA~forests. 

This resistance to state control has been sometimes interpre

ted in the official circles, as primitive and hostile act. 

But while the amoune of ignorance, and sometimes baseless 

suspicion, associated with such outlook must be thoroughly 

exposed and condemned it has to be admitted that most of 

the state control measures over the forests has only dep-

rived them of their basic source of living without gething any

thing in return. 

Wet terraced cultivation which occurs ln the narrow 

strips between the hills 1s the more advanced form of agri-

culture practised by the tribals. The northern part o-, 

Manipur east district, Manipur North, Manipur west and to 

same extent, Tungnonpal and Manipur south district are cov

ered with terraced cultivation. But because of the narrow 
oJ-d-~~ 

terraced cultivation has been carrying on for several centur
' 

ies with intensive human labour. Only 1n some of the fields 

bullock, could be imployed in the rest man work with hoe, 

spade and d~. As is the case everywhere, population pre-

ssure on the land has considerably increased in the tribal 

areas. In the absence of any scope for extens1 on of wet-

cultivated area, a~~mpts disparate attempts have been made 

to increase the yield per hectare by putting excessive human 

labour. The average yield per hectare has no doubt increased 



to some extent but the productivity of labour has gone-down 

considerably. (The exact extant of theincrease and fall is 

not yet known). 

On the whole the hill areas are not suited to the Deve-

lopment of settled agriculture as they are constrained by 

unfavourable environment. The ruesed topography and the 

nature of the sroun~ (most of the hills are composed of youns 

rocks and are very unstable) offer little scope for introduc

tion of advanced technology in' agriculture. 

The prevailins agriculture situation in the hills poses 

very serious economic and political question. On the one 
b)~ 

I hand, shine present methods of cultivation can hardly meet 

their cereal requirements and at the same time offers very 

little scope forintroducins advanced technologies. On the 

other hand, the hill resion is very rich in timber product

ion and also offers a wide scope for hortieulture and livest

ock farming, but they don't have the 'know-how' and organisat-

ional skill, and the much needed capital for taking up these 

offers. 

From the immediate revenue yield1ns point of view of the 

state, the hill areas should be earnarked for forestry, wh!Oh 

if earrird out without proper arrangement will detrive:d the 

impoverished hill people their last source of life. 

It will be apparent that this problem has provided the 

direction 1n which we have to look. for a solution. We W11·1-' 

examine this in the 1atter chapter. 
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The industrial sector of Manipur at present is mainly 

made up of rice mills. There is no medium or 1 arge scale 

industry 1n the state and the small scale industries are of 

the size of 3 to 10 persons. The number of registered indus

tries in the state since 1957 is given below: 

Year Number of Industries 

1954 27 

1961 66 

1968 137 

1971 203 

1972 204 

1973 251 

SOURCE:- Statistical hand book of Manipur. 

~e register factories in 1972 consist of 128 rise mills, 

11 sow mills, o.ne gun factory, 4 manufacturing pipe, 

5 r-epair and maintenance, 9 dal mills, 34 flour mills, one 

hand made paper unit, 4 prentins units and 7 others, The 

condition of Industrial sector has not changed much since 

then except for the one Khandsari ractcry 11 60 tonnes capa

city at Wangbal," needless to say that the industrial sec

tor is extremely backward. Very recently, investigations 

out frasibilities of starting medium and larse scale indus

tries alonsside the modernisation of the existing industr

ies has been taken up. Infact, the Fourth Plan was mainly 

allocated this task. The greatest himderance to the Qrowth 
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of industry in the state, as would be seen, is the non

availability of power and want of infrastructure. This is 

being attempted to be overcome, by, ~mong other things, 

opening the new cacher Road and completing the Lok-tak: 

hydro-ele~tric project. Once these two projects are put 

to services, it will no doubt facilitate development in 

all the sectors. However the usefulness~of such develop-

ment to the population will depend on how far the local 

talents and needs are absorbed and produced by the plants. 

At present afforts are being made for setting up indus-

tries in the state which are "largely based on resourcess 

and potential locally available and producing items loca-

lly n.e·ad.ed>and "10tb(!JrSl not involving high transport charges'!o 

In particular, two paper mills, one cement factory, one sugar 

and Distillery plant; and the stareh factory are being proposed 

to be set up in the state. There is ample opportunity for 

the development of the above mentioned industries. The bam

boo-based, paper mill being proposed to be opened of Chandi

ghat (Jirioam division) will be fed from the bamboo forests 

in the west and south districts Which has been estimated as 

having a potentia~ yield of 61800 tonnes annually**· The other 

paper mill (insultated based) will be fed from the Pine supply 

from the East and South districts and the 25520 spindle cotton 

spinning Mill of loitong Khemou, will be gradually fed entirely 

from the local product. The extensive oat forests, in the 

- - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - -
* Fifth Plan Outline. F. 74. 

** Economic rteview 1975-76. 



state offers a very good opportunity for a rapid development 

of tasar industry in the state. The quality of tasar produ

ced in Manipur is one of the best in the world. Manipur is 

a.Ls o richly endowed vJi th rare flowers and orehids if properly 

exploited these m~y provide the capital needed for various 

projects at the initial stage. 

The development of Manipur, at this stage, would depend 

mainly on the explo1tation of the rich forest resources and 

advancement in agricultural sector. As we have seen in the 

'Agriculture Chapter', any effort to harness the forest 

resources wi.Ll directly effect the agricultural operation 

in the hills. Because, due to the prevai.L1ng situation in 

the hills forestry and agriculture are being placed opposite 

to one another. 

However,1t may not be impossible to solve this problem. 

It is pos siole to vwr k out an arrangement wherein the hi.Ll 

people takes us rorestry as one of thi!it. major occupation. 

This WiLl solve to a large extent their economic problems 

and along with it prevent the present process of de"-udation 

of forest due to shiftins cultivation, and also due to the com

mercial felling of tcees. All these possibilities have to be 

taken account in formulating the development programme. In 

fact, it will be founds, as provided in the last chapter, 

that the development of industry, agriculture and forestry 

are basically one issue. 



Basad on location, elevation and. forest-types,. forests." 

in Manipur may be grouped broadly into four regions,, viz, 

a. Burma Borde!' Forests, b• Ukhrul Forests;, c. Central 

Forests, and d. Jiri-Barak;·Drainaee Forests• 

a. Burma::Border Forests-::: In this region those forests 

s1tuatea in the south-eastern part of the State-alans the 

Burma boundary are included.. Tealt ( Tec,tona-:grandis ), s~rJan 

(Dip.arocarpusspp), and bamboo ara.found in sood quatity. 

Thoush,. no proper survey of those forests are known to haves 

been made till noJr, , the quality of the timbe.t' and bamboo 1s. 

considered as good. The area of these forests is estimated of 

* 900 sq. kms. The average railfall is about 150cm, and the 

ragllon is very hot 1n summer and cold in winter. The hills 

here• are not high. TQe communities: in whose ownership 

these forests fall are small in size and live at some 

distances from this region. 

b. These are the forest found in the 

East District of Man1pur •. The forests here are situated 

a.Pound the settlement areas. and are under active ;Use of 

the local communities in whole ownership the forest are~. 

-----~----------------------------------------------------------
* Economic R§view· 1975-76. P• 14. 



Khasi Pine, Oak, and Chestnut are the main v-arieties found 

in the region. Tlae region's attitude varies from 1220 metres t 

to 3000 metres above sea .. level. The extent forests area 

in the region is estimated of 1300 sq. km of which 250 sq. 

km. is estimated,to be covered by good pine. Tbe p~esent 

standing volume of Khasi Pine (including the sautheaste~n 

Khasi pine forests~) hasf'been estimated to be about" 10 million. 

The averag~ annual railfall is about 170cm. 

c. Central Forests : In this region the scattered forests 

over the hills Of Manipur valley are covered. It consists~ 

of Oak (Quercus spp. ), .. Chestnut (i:castanopsis spp) fOrests. 

These forests are in the densely populated areas of the State. 

however, because of certain historical circumstances the 

communities, living in the immediate surroundings have, 

ceased to exercised effective, control ove.P than since .:a:. 

long time. 

d. Jiri-garak Drainage-Forests: Forests in this region are 

made up of tree forests having an area of 1300 sq •. km and 

bamboo forests~ of 2590 sq. km.. 1l1e tree fo!llllts consists of 

Cham ·(Artocarpus Chap:Jiasha,), Nahar (Masua·· fenia), Bonsum 

(Phoebe hainesiana ), Chanpac(Mechilia- chamacoa ), Hollock 
' 

(Term1nal1a) and Gondoi (c1nnamomum eoeidOdaphne). While 

the bamboo forests are mainly made ip of Muli bamboo (Relac• 

anna·,bambusides.). The bamboo supply from these fo.ests has 

been found to be of a very high quality •. The annual yield of 

bamboo .from these fores.ts,, according to State. Forest 



Department's. estimation, is 61800 tonnes,, The average 

annual rainfall is about 359 em. The elevation of the resion 

varies from 200 metres' to 1500 metres' above .:sea:,level. 

In addition to these major forests stocks, many valued 

plants like Agar, dalch1n1, canes; and many rare and highly 

demanded flowers. and orchids are also found in Manipur 

forests in considerable quantity (also see the Forest Resource 

Map, Fis.I). 

The above of a:·:·glance picture of Manipur forests 

indicate sa very high resources potenli ties and it would be 

intenastins to make a short survey of the extent and manner 

of their utilization in the recent past and at pBaaent. 

a. 

The forest-dwellers of the State fall within the 

'schedule' category of the country's population •. '!hey are 

therefore, .referred to as the 'scheduled tribes~.. They 

constitute 31.18% of the state total population of 10727~ 

in 1971 (accordin~ to 1971 Census) and are sub-divided into 

29 tribes which is again broadly grouped:into the Nagas·and 

the Kukia •. These tribes inhabited the entire hill area 

which makes up more than nine-tenth of the State total 

Land area. They tosether constituted the weaker section of 

the States population •. However, though reterred to and often-~ 
~o..?ory ~·'fa:.a£.~44 

treated as, belonging to one social and econom1cLdevelopmen ts ~-c. 



are not ef ~form stase. Their economic a~tivities ranged 

from hunting jherming to terraced settled cul tiv.ation •. Yet·; 

by and large,, their social economic activities remained' 

subsistence •. The tools and implements they are using are 

extremely primitive - ane, 11oe, sickles; flail, dao and 

certain other tools which ictave ,not been much refined from 

their r.aw condi tiona constitute -their principal means of 

working on the means of production. Their socia1 production 

has been confined mainly to the shapping of the resources 

supplied .by the forest to suit their needs, therefore, when we'. 

spea~ of their 'traditional relations if production centrin@ 

on utilization of forest resources' we are infact speaking 

about 'their traditional social relations of productLon' 

as a whole. We may sum up these relations in the following : 

1. Subsistence self-sufficient economy in small, 

small fragmentq.tion : Every settlement is almost seLf

sufficient economy. 

2. Social division of labOUD is almost nil (it is 

apart from the division of laboum in terms of sex 

there is no division of labou~)- specialization is 

almost eompletely absent and there is a concentrat-

ion of aJmultiplicity ,of social roles. on the same 

person or office. 

3· The community owns or controls their means of 

subsiatence. ln other worka, .Land from which the 
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memoers or the community collect means of suoslstence does: 

not belong to any (one) individual member but to the whole 

community (nominal ownership may be in the indlV~dual 

chirfs name). 

4. '!here are a·limited kinds of property which are 

very simple in content and form, and are marked by 

either low mobility or short durability or by both. 

5· Economic org~n1zat1on are very simple and horizontal, 

in the sense that the economic activity here is to 

collectively exploit the resources-supplied by the 

nature, for subsistence. In this collective oper-ation 

each of them are equal members of the eroup-ea ch 

em@them get et$a1 share of their product accordins 

t~ the number of man-hours participated; that no 

investment for 'skill' is necessary for that operation 

and that their working relations are guided and sustQm 

ained ny their common sense and not by and stipulat

ed agreement. 

The forest-dwellers in this s.tate blllild their villages 

on the spurs of different hills. The size of their villages 

varying from five families.to over one thousand families, 

and are pnactically collections of people of common origin 

(or at least bebieved by the members themselves:as descendent 

of a common anccstror) •. Each village was itself a complete 

economy-all the requirements of the population were produced 



within the village, except for items like salt and iron 

ore,.for which they bartered with other villages during the 

months of February and March. 

* In the case of the Naga groups of these forest-dwellers 

their villages ar.e mom or less their permanent place,_ of settle

ment and they make use of the forest tracts·' surrounding 

their immcldiata settlement for meeting their numerous needs'•· 

Normally,. the villagecelder's- body headed by the chief~ 

(sometimes elected but predominantly it is a heriditary 

office) after making surveys of the forest tracts select· 

a.: p~ticular pacflse for using it for a particular purpose, 

like jhel:'ming pasture etc·.. rlhen selection of lreas of 

forests are' made for each of the specific· 'PUrposes the 

village as a whole arrange: the dates f.or carrying out the 

spec!fic {tasks e.g. keeping the lives~tock: of the village in. 

one particular tract' of forest is decided in the month of 

December and January and they build fields around that: 

tract of forest so as to keep the cattles and buffaloes 

within the confines of that forest, d8tr1ng the oroping 

season •. Number of labour each of the households has to 

contribute vary according to the number of cattles and 

buffaloes one had • l~en agriculture season comes, which 

s.tarts from January second weak: for most of the village 

practising jherdling, each of the jhermia. families- sllnds. a· 

ce.ttain number of able bodies who form themselves into a 
-------------------··--· ...... - ........ ~·-~- .. ______ ... _______ T' ______________________ _ 

* As stated in the Chapter-Population of this paper the 
tribals in Manipur are broadly grouped into namely 
(a) the N--ag as and (b) the Kukis'• 



labour body and work in the forest till the slashing and 

* burninE is over. 'l:!..e lapd thus :cl:_eareQ:--:-i-slth~n ~llote~ in 

Plots· -.t-o:.the ~individUal hoqsehOlds according to the number 

of' _labour they have: spend. When the slope is s,teep logs. 

are kept to prevent e12osion of lands; ,and s.ometimes.-even 

husk is used as- a fertilizer. Each village has· a defini te-e 

idea of the territorial limits.of its land over which it 

enjoys:: almost abs.olute economic, ,political and social 

rights and these limitscare marked roughly on the basis of 

natural boundaries, like, river_-, ridge, slopes, gully etcc •. 

(onlyin ezceptional oases-artificial marks are errected). 

Land once- used for jherming begins to acquire the characters· 

of privately owned property : the plots .. are from such a 

date referrBd to as 'so and so's plot', with an implied 

recognition of' a kind of' ownership of the individual over that 
j#I-\'J-0 

plot of land •. The particular. jl:,uu!m field is cultivated for /Oft&t-
'--__./" 

one to three years at a stretch then it is fallowed f'or 

sever~ year_a depending on the av·a1labili ty of other choice • 

\1hen it is ressumed for jhe.t'ming after a·-period of fallow, 

eaeh of the families: ~--gets back the plot tha-t had been 

cultivated by them previously{unless the individual wishes 

otherwise. 'Ihe chief is entitled to a small portion of the 

produce 0f1rst· product) from the jherm fields, and also a 

--------------------------------------------------------------
* The evidence of this p.aactice in the. past centuries is 

mainly based on the folksongs- and follttales,, and recollect
ions- of the aged people of these people. For the presen~ 
century this is confirmed by fielf observations. 



slice:,of the hunted animal. This has:very little economic 

significance". however, this is ins·isted because: of the 

social and political position sympolise by such payments. 

Members· from -other villages are also allowed to do jhermins 

on the basis of the above-mentioned customary payment~. 

During the period of fallow such a'forest remains to be 

us.ed by all of the village for fuel wood, small timber, , 

grazing game & fishing and idible leaves and roots.. Nothing 

is paid for such us-e to the chief or the elders' assembly •. 

But with this tribes: the Nag as have been practis.ing since" 

about the 18th century,;the community has no control.over it. 

The individual has~ a heridi table rights over his fields .• 

He also hawfthe right to control and manage. the source-::of and 

suppl-y of water •. These types of cultivation env.olved 

more delicate•= methods of soil conserva:tion, ~.g. some times strong 

wa~ta7 .bullt retain the soil and water,,ev~ trees.are 

planted between the terraces•- Also wet-cul tiva:tion requires' 

proper and regular maintenance of water and wet_field is 

more or less in constant maintenance •. The complex problems 

of, water mana-gement is distribution and regulation requires 

a sophisticated techneques~ of management and this often give.s 

rise to the development of BSW'·patterns of argrarian, 

organization •. Here. some kind of s~111-labour and more 

detailed and defined-arrangements of the productive activities a· 

are required •. The requirement of this cultiva~ion gives~ 

incentive for specialization to some extent an& thus some 

form of division of labour begins· to appeSI'.. 'Ihe average prod

uctivity here' is much higher than that of shifting cultivation 
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(on an average- 1 to 2 hecta:r-es .'of land are jhe!lmed by one 

households in the southeastern part of Eas.t district and 

1 to 1.5 hectares- in Western pa:rt of Eas.t district and 

the average- collec,tion of rice of one such a household is 

1000 kgs to 1200 k@s:,, where:: wet-cultivated field or an 

average size of 0.5 hectare::to 1.5 hectares yield 1200 

to 2000 kgs in one agricultural season •. In Megahalaya

according to one estimation"" paddY' per. hectare was_ 775 kgs:_ 

in Jherm area, and 1369 kgs in more settled cultivation). 

But. inspite~of this higher rate of yields the whole product 

goes to the individual-meaning nothing is paid to the 

community or to the chief for the lands ussd 1 as the field 

became exclusively his (his~ private property). Thus, there 

is a-trend of individualization and an extent of speciali

zation in this productive §,ctivi ty' 'which t,-ends to siva:.: 

rise to the development of an entireRy new· sets ~e trae 

of relations of production within the society, which is,,from 

the technologicall. and socio-economic point of view·higher 

than the tribal social relations of prod&ction.. In fact, 

here is the beginning of the pri va·te app1Jopria-tion of the 

development of the 'base' (economic basis.) of the class-

society. 

Labour groups f.ormed on the ba·sis of age (although 

the age is not strictly observed the assumption is that all 

the members.' a:r;e of the same age-) is the most common .labour 

organization among the Nasa tr.ibaJ. societies. Beginning fromn 

----------------------------~--------------------------------
* O.K. Wadia : Control of Shifting Cultivation in the North 

E as_t Region. p • 6 • 



the grown-up childrem up-to old-ase, a· tribal participateac. 

in the SOCiO-economic and political lilfe c,Of the BOCie ty t}jroUgh 

his/her age: group organisation. Within the group and 

through the group :individual members exchange 1d:eaa!·and "'"' 

llhJsical labour working as. a-team on the meana:,o:f'-productio •. 

belonging to or has been alloted individual members. The 

group organizea~itaelf into ~oluntary body whenever some 

ill-tete befalls any members of the village. Hiring of 

labour :bn payment in caslb/in kind has developed in the 

recent times, ,espetially within the wet-cultivated areas or 

cash-cropping areas •. However, . a person \'tho hires labouEr 

may be found in. another ins.tance. selling his own labour 

or being hired by the others. It still remains a casual 

phenomenon •. Even now agricultural labourer among the Nag as 

is almost completely nil. 

Livestock,,number of granary & wet·paddy field are 

the mos counted wealth of the individual 1n a Naga society. 

Exchange of goods between the individuals of the village-· 

or of distant villages takes place 1:lur1ng the non ... agricul t.;. 

ural and dBy seasons on a limited seale. 

On the basis of ownership and utilization,; the land 

under the trlbal holdings:- may be categorized as ( i) Reserved 

foreats,,wher~ good timber woods are let to grow t~ matur

ity, (ii) Fuelwood and small timber and grazins open-forests, 



(iii) Frivate forest,.and (iv) Wet-field and the fOrest 

within its immediate surroundings •. 

The reserved forests are protected from fire and other 

kinds of destruction by the community.. 'Ihey are the source:. 

of the valued-timbers and belonged to the community nominal 

ownership titled.being vested-with the Chief's office• 

The extraction of timber from such acforest generally occasion 

a grand community feast given by the individual member for 

whom~the timbers: are being extracted by the whole village .. 

Every member of the village is entitled to utilize the 

purposes-: which do not merit such a celebera tion is socially 

condemned and may even lead to a· social isolation CJf the 

individual. Reserved fores·ts are commonly found in the 

areas' which are some what far away from the settlement area. 

It belongs to the community but sometimes it is in the name 

of a class or the chief of the village. 

The second category of forests consisted of grass-land, 

fallow ~and and barren land in most cases covers the major 

land area· of the village •. Hare every-one in the village 

can collect small timber,,fuelwood,.Del1able leaves or plant 

vegetables and corn,,maize,. etc free of rent. In course 

of time such forest may became a'raserved forest is when the 

area became covered with thick forest •. As~ such there is 

no ;ar.ea·,p.Prmanently alloted for aither..:of the above.ment1on 

catesor1es -(a) Res1!1rved and (b) fallow, grass and barren land. 



Third category of forest consis.ts of privata forests 

which generally are found within one to one and half miles 

distance from the village settlement. The community can 

make usa of (individual members of the community c:an do the 

same) the forest for games fishing,, edible leaves and roots,; 

but fualwood,,small timber and cultivation of vegetables 

or cereals are under the owners rights. 

The third and the fourth categories are almost the 

same regarding ownership rights. Tbe field are opened to 

public use during the non~agricultural season, but once 

the crop is planted public use is restricted to collection 

of snail-fish. 

Recently, the commercial activities have been ex·tended 

to village forests and some changes have taken place .• in 

the methods of utilization and with it the long followed 

(or practised) rules are under going rapid chansea. The 

villager have restricted shift~ng cultivation, especially no 

shifting cultivation is now carried in the reserved forest, 

in. the areas of the central pmt of Ukhrul and Moo t-reat, also 

it has bean reduced everywhere including tengnobal and west 

Districts(West district has pre-dominantly wet-cultivation 

and shifting culti~ation is practised only to a very small 

extent). Now reserved forests ar.e marked out for raisine 

funds for a particular purpose like r~nning school and 

building club-halls etc •. 



Commercial utilization by the individual member is permit

ted but royalities are collected per t.ldlber or truck load of 

fuelwood.* As many as 14 villages were found, in East district, 

in 1975-76 to be running private schools from the funds collect-

ed from selling the reserved-forests in.lump-sums. In Trung

roubal district, Komlathabi village was found running a M.E. 

school from the funds raise from reserved forests (Dr. B.K. Roy 

Burman, at whose initiative and guidance several such sympo

sirems.A sincerars have orsanised in Manipur with tne cooperat-

ion and participation ~~ the local people and state officials, 

confirmed this in his field work and has stated this fact in 

several of ~s papers and publications). 

The Kuki group of the tribal, in Manipur, followed some 

slightly different practice. The land belonged to the chief 

and while living within the village the individual can make usa 
1', 

ofiit as his own, the moment the individual ceased to be a mem-

ber of that particular villase, the land returns to the ehief. 

The chief has also the prerogative of kicking out any one from 

his village. For his economic need he depends solely on others 

labour. However, as they remained a migratory population the 
h~ 

gneetion of permanent ownership of land did not seems-to~ 

* This commercial utilization by the individual has also been 
restricted in many villages. Only certain kinds of timber 
or fuel woods are allowed to be used for commercial purposes. 
The accounts given by the participates of the symposium at 
Komlathabi-Tengnoubal, organised by the poat-eraduate J.N.U. 
Centre Imphal indicate the same develop~ent in Tengnoubal 
District. 



been important to them.* It took them quite some time to settle 

down on a particular tract of forest, and exceptins for a few 

villages in Manipur East such as (i) Chasot, Maokot and Pootong 

villages; and in south District like Churachandpur and thanlon 

villages, there was no kuki villages, in the strict sense of 
r 

) I 

the termitill the 1920s. In the settled-village the chiefppre
~ 

rogative is effective and be not only had shares to the produce 

but also could use the §ambus in buildins bis home and in 

domestic matters. However, some kuki villages owned the land 

combinely and only service they render has been in constructing 

the chief's home of any size and anywhere within the village 

(K.Kippen. A Mayon Village: Profile of Development and stagna

tion: field investigation and Draft. Centre for post Graduate 

Studies, J.N.U. Imphal 1976. F.8) 

By and large, they remain jhumias but they are llready 

developing new orientations in the land use pattern and methods. 

This seems to be because of the increasing awareness of the 

population of the good values of the forests and the advantages 

of the different methods of production. The seareity of land 

and the recent legislative measures (Manipur Hill Areas (acqui

stion of chief's rights) Act. 1967) which restricted the chief 

rights on land and political matters. 

----------------------------------------------------------------
~ During the 1917-18 kuki uprising the colonial administra-

tion found the meaninglessness of attacking on their villages, 
Webster to wood clearly bears out this fact, see Webster 

to wood, 28th March 1918, FPD, INI-A Ausust. 1919, Pro. No.50 
(the meaning of the abrevations been given). 
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fo 
The tribal a are thus starting L come out !"rom tribal rela-

tions of social production-from a life which is not much diff

erent fran the life of the early 'food-producers{. 



~. C. The LeQal Fiction ___ .... ________ _ 

In the course of history different social groups and 

individuals Who came to exercise one or the other form of 

control in the area had invariably 'assumed for themselve/ 

himself the ownership rights over the sa forests. But while 

these 'assumed-claims' kept on chansing hands according to 

the changes at the power centres in the area and in the neish

bourhood, common men's (or more specifically speakin8'-the 

traditional forest dwellers) association with the forest, 

not only as a store of his food and a place of shalter but 

also as a part of his own .Life, remained almost unbroken. 1'b.ere 

de vel oped two distinct forms of claims: ( i) ownership rights 

by vertue of the extent of one commanded , and (ii) claims to 

ownership rights on the basis of a close association with, and 

economic utilization of the forests. But while the latter forms 

of claims were knol'm and universally accepted as a natural 

development the former forms of claims existed only in the 

minds of those in power !'or most of the time and were therefore, 

not immediately known, Hence the axis tence of such an over

lapping claims did not intervene with the process of imme

diate utilization of the forests. So long as those in autho

rity did not attempt to translate their wish into action. But 

when those in power made attempts to translate their lesal 

fiction into reality the process of the utilization of 1'orest 

by the people living along the forest tracts was disturbed. 

This provoked bitter and determined struggles from the people 

against the power centre. Because of the know!edge of this 



fact that 'people i"iould resist' those in authority chose to 

exercise thair claims in an indirect manner, through (i) tribu-
-bi>?V 

tes, (ii) land revenue and house tase, (iii) compulsory labour, 

and lately (iv) forest royalities. This exercise of the 'ass

umed claims' in an indirect way surved his purpose without at 

the sometime directly provtbking the displeasure of the masses. 

The history of the peoples of :M:anipur is full of the ac

counts of this pracrice. As late as the 1910s Tanskhul chiefs 

were involved in the practice of 'tribute system'. It consisted 

of roughlJytwo layers: 
' 

(a) the tribute system under the ukhrul (Humphum) chief, and 

(b) the tribute system under the Meitri King occupying the 

Central Valley. Among, the Tangkluls 'younger brothers' 

seeking to open-up forest-tracts for new settlement under his 

chieft!inship were normally given permission and sometimes 

even assisted by the elder brothers andthe members of the 

cLean in their/his efforts. In return the younger brother 

sent part of his harvest and buntings, to his elder brothers. 

This practice was continued by their uecentands but as their 
~~· 

lmmotional attachment towards taded slowly this practice was 

turn to a form of harsh duty, it developed into a kind of 

'land tale' (locally called lamshai-~iterally it means 'land 

t~e') which the receiving village collected yearly. This 

way a net~work of vassal villages came into existence ln the 

out skirts of central ukhrul where the tribute receiv~ng villages 

viere concentrated. Later, in the beginning of the 19th century 
irfv 

Kukis were also settled_down on the basis of land tase in this 



But before this system developed lnto a higher system 

of exploitation, the mor-e powerful group at the central valley 

of Manipur under the Mirtir King, started attempts to bring 

this ar-ea within their own vassalage. The most powerful ch~t~ 

of Tangkluls, namely the Hunphun Chief (Ukhrul Village Chief) 

and Hundung Chief acknowledged the over-lord ship of the 

king .at the valley, and though no formal agreement or order 

was maae ror the collection of the 'lalup' rrom the !angkhul 

Vi~lages within their respective 'land £a~' system, they readily 

offered their service whenever conver1ent to do so.* The 

process of l*gitimizing the 'assumed claims' before it could 

develop into a elaborate system, t3.nd''eaased as an internally 

generated process. And along with this the process of political 

centralization which was emerging (a kind of' a federation of the 

Tangkhul Villages was, taking shape, the federation of the 

Tangkhul is 'called' iangkhul long. It still exists evan today 

but in an entirely differ-ent shape , every ~angkhul ~s a member 

of this organisation by birth) was slowed-down. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------
* Apar-t from the account given by s. Ka~ie Tangkhul in his 

'Humphun Tbotrin Cha~', The Gandhi Kemor-ial Press-Imphal, 
1967, eye witness's accounts are also available on this 
tribute system. 

* H.A.Raihao, the king of Ukhrul, who was a close-friend of 
Prince Ttgentrajit of Manipur, was with the Mritic Contigent 
Collectin~ 'lalup' when that conti~ent was attack by the 
villagers~of Bomra, Chingsu Bohir-a~singh, the commander of 
the V~itri contigent who was fatally in the attack succambled 
to his wounds. Ibid. P. 104. 
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Hmvever, this development did not stop the legitimization 

process of the legal fiction but rather accelerated~it, as the 

1-ianipur King had a more developed machinery to sock his claims. 

His claims over the Tangkhul area was, gradually regularized 

while the 'claims' of the Tangkhul chiefs died::.out. In other 

\'lords, Tangkhul society was brought within the sphere of the 

Mritri ~dal society and became rapidly integrated to it, at 

a juncture of history where within Tan&k~l society itself the 

seeds of tanal relations or property was getting germinated 

within the womb of tribal relations of property. And with it 

came to a close the separate history of social processes of 

development of the Tangkhul Nagas. 

The Kabui Nagas, majority of wham are still found in 

Western part of Manipur (a good number of there are now settled 

down in the central valley) had by and large taken to advanced 

agricultural methods of tvet-(settled) cultivation (and shifting 

cultivation waspractice to supplement it). In the interiors, 

which was almost completely cut-off by steef mountains, from 

the rest of Manipur, the village chiefs( which was a hereditary 

office) received a small portion of the products from shifting 

cultivation, this practice was of the Kabuis who had settled

down of the fringes of the valley, on the other hand was witfuin 

the immediate sphere of the 1~itri King, and were subjected 

to 'lalup' duties. ~is group unlike, those in the interior 
. tCL 'j.. 

were involved into a two-layer tribute and land~~e system. 



The elders of the class received an annual payment (in kind 

or in cash) for his service as the'bird-wateher' security 

affairs in-charge, etc., from the village. In addition to 

this the villages were required to rendered numerous service 

to the ¥,;..ri tri for making use of the land under- th,eir own 

possession. From making them pay for- the forest-lands, they 

were reduced to 'permanent labourers' for .the king (at this 

time 'every one subject of the king was his servant' had became 

the official attitude as the palace) and very generally many 

of them (Kabaris) were brought to Imphal and settled them 

do~n into colonies each colony with a specific duty like carry. 

Dolai of the king's and his cabenet members, cleaning laterine 

etc (one of the reason for tihich the Kabuis had to accept such 

a life seems to be the frequent harassment (somat!.mes even 

killing and robbery were committed ag~t them) by the Kukis 

who were m1e~ator.y groups living mainly from shifting cultivation 

and looted. 

Another tribal group in the area, the Kukis, were by and 

• large migratory grouf• Because of'the mobib1ty which their way 

of living afforded, they could frequently harass or attack 

other tr1bals who had taken to 'settled life' •* But inspite 

of this low productive activity they lived under a kind of 

dictor1al rule. All the 1 and belonged to him and the villagers 

had to supply him all his economic needs. (This aspect of the 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
* The advanta~e of their was also reflected during 1917-1919. 

See Webster-to Wood, 28th March 1918, Proceeding, Foreign 
and political Deptt., National Archive-A August. 1919 
Pro. No. 50. 



chief's power seems to have been developed as a result of out

side influence).o 

Within the :VJ.l:'itri society the system of 'Lalup'-Compulsorj 

service, was int.roduced~.in the 15th century** and throueh 

the sradual elaboration expansion of this system hes sucessfully 

leeitimized his assumed claims. That part of lands which was 

'·:ithin the affective reach of his power vias soon charaterized 

as "belonsine to him". With this it was also accepted within 

the Y'l!'itri society that 'everyone of them was a serventOA 

"minai"-literally it means a serv.ttnt but its~mplication have 

something close bonded-mained of socially very inferior kinds) 

of the kins'·*** As stated above, the Manipur king expanded 

his system of collectins 'lalup' in the hill areas and to an 

extent btought the societies there within the fudal system 

that had been established at the centre. But before thines 

could be moved substantially, this system came within the 

sphere Of an outside system which ultimately sucked-it up. 

The company Government of the British initially exploited 

the resources of the state through the ~ehants and traders.**** 

They (the Britishs) built up their bold over the land of Manipur 
., 
~ ----------------------------------------------------------------

~ history of the Lushai hills and Tripura 'to mentioned a few, in 
which Kukis are frequently referred to supports this views. See 
A. hackenzic, History of the Relations. 

** J.Roy, 'History of Manipur', Imphal, 1960 

***Hudson's, "The Mritr1sn sives a sood. account of the economic 
& social practices of the ¥...r1tr1s in the 18th & 19th centuries. 

**** Under the TrealY. of Yandobao of Feb. 1~26 between the Raja of 
Meklee (Manlpur) and the Ensl1sh Company Government. British 
secure a lot of concessine and free passaee (movement) for 
the businessmen. nr. Brown: statistical account of Manipur 
F. 84~9· 



through the traders and through military deterrence and finally 

through the king. Hhile the British expanded and consolidated 

their legal fiction, the Manipur Kings cllims contracted and 

wittered. The Hill areas which wasbeing snought in to the 

Manipur Kings economic and political net-work: were set apart 

from it and a saper structure of a highe·r order was slowly 

introduced, there... The British employed the 'royalty' sys tam 

in addition, to What was already there (like 'pothang' or 

compulsory labour, house tasa ). 'l'he :l!orest resources were sold 

to the businessmen by the Government but in most cases the 

communities who eave been the sola owners of the forests were 

not informed of this fact. Then the felling o1'timber by the 

contractors came to their notice they took: measures to prevent 

the.te but such attempts to prevent the contractors only resulted 

in the posting (setting up) of the Forest Department which 

assisted the contractors and bring terror to the local people. 

Thus in the process of exercising legal claims thDough 

indirect methods and through the third persons, a particular 

which through trials and errors developed into a regular 

net-work: 'tli th dl.early defined spheres of action and specific 

social orientation. At the top of this system was the supreme 

authority the British who granteed the position of the Manipur 

king and the smaller chiefs. This was slowly re~laced by a 

net-work: of bureaucracy just before they left the area. The 

forest Department of the state has bean functioning since 

1955-56 and it would be interesting to see how far it has 



or is movi~g airay from the old concept of implemen tinf! the 

authorities claims collectins r$venue for the state. 
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fk 1i (1) Legal clessttt<:attan; ond (11..} the present pos1t1on 

ot forestry in ~-~~nlpU.r. 

U.) Inept. to ot the tact, tbat 6'% ot the st.etoe total lmd 

eren ta covered by fQJ'ests its contr1butS.on to the statee 

revenue has bf: en very emnll e~ tHlUld be sem from the toll

owt.ne figures. 

R~venUE! trora the tore@te ~ 

¥ear Reftnue 
(1n lekh ot rupees) 

1969-70 5•'' 
1970.71 4.t1 

1971•72 5•54 

19'12-13 St.24 

19'1'3-74 6.52 

1974-75 14.55 

1975-76 14.60 

1976-77 ts.oo 
SOURCEs Fareat Department Govemmont or Uenlpur 

(Out turn and vtll.uo ot forest products arG et~en ltl 

table ) 

The main reason tor th1e lOtt oontr1but1on nne been due 

to tb~ prnettce of merely couect1ng revenue trom the natu

ral vaeetat1on u1thout mattins any attempt, to create man-~Qtltte 

forest. A eomplets eurve7 of tho foreata ot l~ipur bas 

yet to be completed. 1bo, following t1gures shot1 the no 
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firm figures ora ava11a\)le eonoern1ns the extent of forest 

area· in. ·the state• · ··.; . , 

etas 1\Q,rw •• eccor-41ne to stop tor est d-e.ptt. 1968 • 

60t9 " 1t ct tf 1t •t .. 196()...61 

14365 It tJ tt tt " " *" 1974..75 

f4000 tt ft " It ft .. » to the Fif'th 
Plmt Outlay. 

~t.U-J at~te ate\1at1oa1 handbook ( 1975} gives tbe l~ael 

cat~posttton ot i'&l"'esta &s f'ollow• 

• 
t 

.. 
---·il-1111._1 -··--------·-F.\-1 ..... -.---·-· ....... -----··~-···-------~·~---,.~ ......... "11T ... I IJL" ;'J ... ..rii~~Wtlii•Ujl4-IW iifll ....... 

Reserved 1004 1247 1:571 

r:rotected 2219 2450 4t71 

unclossed 2796 10368 8823 

Total 6019 14,65 14365 
.. ... •• 11 ' . ... .... ...... li ...... ........................................... 

(For a more detailed. aceount aee Table. 2) 

AcoOl."ding to th1a fteures tho e1ze of the total areo of 

forests 1n ~en1pur beeume sudden~) l~eer tn 1966-67. however, 

1t 1o bcU1eved thot the r.rcvioua t1eures were mainly b!lsed 

on d1atant obaervsttona and. thGratore, t966-67 seems to sues
$St the beg1nn1ns of some undertakings to warde a eeneral 

survey of the forest nreso._ 

If this the cnse then tbe varto tione 1n the f1euroe 

are 1ndtoat1ve of a tavourslile development 1n the praot1oe 
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of forestry 1n the state• Hot1evo.r, though. tbe ~'orest Deptts. 

atapa to ward. makina a proper survey 1s .not d1spu.tE~d. the 1n.c ... 

reaae 1n the total areaJ.'t>1' tores\ 1e a h1ghl.J doubtful 

proposition, as the pruceaa of d.enudeM.un ot forest boa baen 

vs,-, s.reatla accelerated by a CO'!Db1nat1on ot csr1oultural 

ecti v1t' and commercial felltne: of fonatte aurtne. tha lost 

two de~ades. 

ixeepttng, the Kouepokpi fo.rcet (not1fl.ad 1n, 1968 ), 

Tadubl z~;aram tore at ( t952l and llantb1 19$1 ),, no foroet of 

some sten1ftoan.t alze lias notified aa reserved f'oreet a:rter 

the t940n and. all the rest irnport.nnt. forests had l)oen tnlten 

(not1t1ed) tn the 19,0s and 1940s, 
(!u) p,.,eseY't Posi4 i OYl 

til-t l.be etata Forest department. evon now tunct1ono 1n the 

old tradJ..,t:t.on ot me.rGlJ collectins roJalt1as by selling 

f'oreot reaoaroee in the ·~tate throuen tho tsohn1c i>f public 

auction t'o ree1ste1red t'orast ccutraotors at'ld price-Qaal 

permit system.o Generally Fo~eet Cffto1ale a~a neve~ un the 

spot and tha sale proceeds are conducted 1n the1r sni"a uttban/ 

tot:m centres. The people tb.aretore • seldom lmou th:lo t'aot 

that thou forests hlle been sold to such and ouch petteon tor' 

a period of time during t1hich they {contractors) ore trea 

to axplo1t their forest. But thG caot~ao&ora here eae~ to 

be equally cnut1ona and tbay have elwayo involved soma local 

people h1red or patd as tlecnts ( tl}oueh tho looOl people are 

------------------~ Report on aesourcoa t~ob1lizati~ 1n :ranipur. J?, 17 



mad<; to bol1eve that they ttere pa.rtnG~s because of the small 

share they rece1v-e • t~h1eh are a little more than th.e labour 

prlee} 1n entract1ne t1mber ana tuelwood. from tb&ir toree·te.lt 

1h1e seems to be not co much out ot a cons1de.rat1on to share 

tr1th them 'but becauee of vs111ns 1n the ·tell arens of t.ho st .. 

ate. BUt t:hotever may be, the reason it 1e a fact that in 

the maJor 1noome from tho forest the local popUlation baa 

only e very :ne.re1nal sbore • b~at more 1 thte share came to 

them as an 1.nc1dent. 

As lt 1s 1tl other partsot India, closely associated wlth 

the above pract1Qe 1.s tbo ocnoept of estebllshina etat$ 

monopoly cap1tult.am 1n the forest as tit necessary step to tne 

developmental aot1v1t1es. The J)rogrsmme ot fo.reet management 

drawn up aecor41ns to thts concept hae bsen protect1on orlen ted' 

on the fact but 1n actuality 1t haa been a pros.rammo or p.ro

tection aea1nst the net111e people nnd free oxplo1t.&t1on 

by tba bUs1nesemen on tho baeie of a smell eum paid ne royalt

t1ee to the state Forest De-part:nent,. As euoh, the •reoorve 

forests' and 'PI'Otected forests' hoe been (and 1nolud1ne the 

unclseaed toreste by tho etf1e1ency ot the contractors) 1n 

tact lett to tbe contractors eood sinne of protoct1on and 

preeervat1on and to the Nature for raising the plants. As 

a result even in tbe forest uhere tho etato monopoly has baen 

establ1ehed the total erou1ns stocks of torost has oane1der

ably e:one-dotm. Tnle ls e very:._,'oleQJtly estab11shod tact, 

though for t1ant or rel1able 1nformattone we ore unable to 

stve tho figures.. 'lhe process of denuda\1on due to commer

c1al fell1ne baa boon soms on Q cono1de.rable scale in the 
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reserve-forests durine tneso 20 years without any oocompnny~ 

tne1ne menourtie of repla·o1ne tha removed plants. 

It the rat$ or av·erase annual yield has not sone-dotm 

but. increased 1n the last 20 yeare1 , 1t 1s malnl)' due to an 

1noreaa1ns panetrat1on t.n.to tbe 1ntar1o.r wh1cb probably 
~-

were not nccesetble r .. om econom1e point of v1aw in tnone 

da,YEH. Not only tba';, the quality or the erowlng stocks has 

al.so eoxu.a-down cone1darablyt Because the best t1mba;rs has 

ba$1'1 felled trom the ncoee&tble areas. It we look at the 

table l anomns the 'Area of Forest 'by ownership• it w111 

be round that the to·tal area "ded1catod to timber· produot1on" 

lms 2066 oq. knh in 195S.56 (the year frozn t1b1<lh stot:tstlcal 

figures ore nvallGblo ); but the total foroot area under the 

Foroet Department was 322' sq •. tm. tor the samo year. ln' 

1974•75 the a,r1,3a allotod to •ttmber' t1aa 5562 sq. ttm.(th1s 

f1eure of the at"tw ae.o~o to bo a very oaroloso oettmatlon. 

even the total of reserved end p~otoctod foreete ub1ch was 

(Reserve Foreat~ 1'71 sq .. km• ~·4111 cq. km. protected) 5542 

eq • tw •. only tor tho eomo yenr t-Ih1ch 1s 40 sq. trm. leos theu 

5562 sq. km+ ). 't1b11e · tbe area Glloted to 'timber production' 

1n the tncloeed ("c1v11 nuthor1t1os") v1as 673 stl• km. out ot 

2123 aQ•km• tn 1959-SG nnd 8823 nq. km.(the wh61o torDet 
(!o 

under c1vil author1tlls) 1n t974•75• But 1nsp1te or thle 

more than a double increase in the timber produo1ne forests 

aroa between t955•56 sndt 1974-75. the value ot 'forestry and 

lossins• hsa 1ncreascd only b)' about 8.2% between 1960..61 and 
.......... · ,_ r.-... , •.• 1 "- •tt at*tu 111. • a:Jfll:ii; .. ;tt*'·'. . .......... ... wu:ct: '·· i .. Jl,,. J .. ..,..~ ...... .., t;dt Jl ...... 



1974•75 was ~· 24.8 laths and If;• 27 lakhs respsctlvelJ at ..... 
1960-Eif wtoet!h 'Ih1e .shows that the rote ot yield has oon-

stderabl)' eono .... dOtm1 because, transport eomQlun1cat1 on hos 

certa1nly 1mJ:>;rov~d and aleo detnend on forest prOducts has 

1ne;reosed ver7 sreatlJ over the lttst d.ecaa.e.. 1be total 

yield of t1mbar .1n 1965-66 and t97ih-75 lias 17600 em and f4600cm 

t'aepectively • . whereas for the same yaara foal wood product

ion was33100 Qtrl and t10300 em rqspeot1vely.. Thus the 

tntroduet1on of state monopoly has ns1thar help to improve 

the. qu.ality of f'o~ento; uo1" roiltledtha yield or eocd timber. 

tt has only diepoeoessed. the trad.ttional forest-dt·1ellsrs ot 

some ot ~helr beat 1'orosts w1tt"1 eaa1 accaso~ 

';ihe nan outline ( 1974 •. 79) of the state proposed to a) 

1ncr~ase eean~1c plantation trom the present o.2% of the 

total land tG o.4~, b} to r~1ae the total reserve forests 

area to 7~ from tlla pr\)oCint 6:1 of the. total land srea. 1be 

proposed fOl'Cata ure a )t4oreh forests , b) Chaehad forests 

in the cast, c) Shtro1 foreot, 1n Central Ukhrul, d) Irane 

t;ukh forest 1n the aoutb d1str1ct1 un.d e) Noneme1cb1ng 

roreat.1r 11'1 the Central vaUeJ•· lbeae atte amone tho best 

forests 1n the unclassed t.md fJl"Otoctod oategory •· 'lba most 

poeslble cxplaaitlon for th1a eeleottan aeoms to be the 

tra4ttonal ·Jn'SOt1ee of • .rs1a1ng st.ate' rsvemue of tho 

expense or the local co:nmun1 tlOfh If the 1ntont1on l1an other ... 

w1se, then thooe toresta uh1eh have been deforeotedor are 

beine rap1dly dented eould bave boen eolectad.. only cnaahad 

t:"il- Central Statist1cal Or£!an1z&t1on• Department of Stat1et1ce, 
Nou Delhi• 



forest, . out. or the proposed toreeta. 1s unde.r tbe sphere of 

shlft1ne eult1vatton. Bui even bere there lias been a 

erowtng tlwareneaa ot the vtUue of the timbru.', and unl.Eia·s 

torofld by their eoonomlo n.tcesa1 ty1 1t !.a not 11ltGlY to be 

used for ehtft.:tne t.tult1vat1on•- It ts ·tfle.retore; ve.r-1 

ditf'1cUlt. to !ecepttbe proposal .as a destreble step. 

ibe local oomaum1t1eo l11th1n ·the ncceeelble areae, 

have ete:rted telllne 1d.mbeJ- end fueltreod tor eOllcne.rol'l 

purposes and forests nave became one of thetr tttn1n source of 

income •. Besides tne tneome for the 1nd1v1dual1 ootmnuntt.y 

f't.1t1d.e ere also ra1eed trom tne timber end fUelwoQd.. But 
... 

wh11l~, their a11ereneas ot the commerc1al values have thus 

lnercased thea tred1t1onal tdea of n lneXhaus.ttblll ty" of 

forest supply bas not chaneod~. .Everyone lat.nte.t'eet.ed 

in extrat::t1ne timber end tueltJood 'bt.tt no one even bQt~er to 

tb1ntt Of replact.ngtbo 'lost' •. Aa suoh tho tendency among the 

local people 1s to jenetra~ further and further into tho in

ferior •. Thts hae led to tbe atr1pp1ng of forest l1'1th1n the 

abort-distance trom the motorable roads and olso e tendency to 

claim forests ot the neQ.l"b1 villages •. 

!n all these operations (Foreot-Departmont& prsot1oe ae well 

as those of tbe local eommun1t1es) tho pr1no1pal mot1ve 1s to 

the 1mmad1ate income. 1bat t1b1le the accessible tore ate have 

been. al.most cO!DpletGlJ d1etr-oyad little effort has been mn4e 

to extract tbe mature t1nibe.ro tro:n tbG inferior tllld as a 

result oountle$B number of timber ue left to dectSl'• ibus 



the presen-t poa1t1on ot f'oreatry 1n Man1pur 1s oborector1ze4 

bJ s thoughtless erp1o1\atton or tbe erowtne stocks. 

'.tb.e state Oeparttttent as well ea the pU'blt.c has bGen vers 

el.ow 1ft t.ak1ng not.toa ot the rap14 proc~as of denudation 

ot foreata, tbat till tb.e last t1~0 thr:ee years not a vo1co 

tfas ra1aed agoinst '· t. 1"ht! etet-e DGp'U"tment. rataained unaware ot 

tba ear1ousnaea of ~~e problem ot forestry tn tho state, 

yet wttb all tllea.a !anol'tmce and JiGteot1ve p:raot1eas 1t. . 

cOUld stS.ll so un~tteetec1.. Ir! the s&tnQ uay tho eenoral · 

public kapt• on repJittne the eao old prsottoe. or cloar-telltne ... 
t.he i"ore:urta.- But 1n the laet ttiO•three yoaro t})ere bas been e 

arm·1tne rmnrenoss smons the population, including tho 

stat$ Departmant ot the dG.nudot1® l)roe~as end the lost 

involved. iho stete ne t1e11 oo the paople ere rool1z1ne 

thot rorcctc t~ae i.nf.:!et tb.s le.rsset nteroof' rooouroes tor 

thc1~ dov~lopment.. Th1e real1v.at1an hen been portly due to 

the state's acarob tor reeourcee tth1ch 1n the p.roc.;Jes oome to 

revoill tlls hld6Gn nanl tJ1 of tbe f¢rest, an6. partly dite to 

tho ceaoeleas effort ot the Impbal JatJ0 harle.l Un1vere1 ty 

Centra's • wortahiP' undo.r o:-. B.K. RoJ B!lrnt81l 1 s able 

leod.4lrehtp,. Tille ttt:ttkentne 1a tflking tho pcopl(Js of Men1-

pur to a cruc1nl Juncture tot taking correct p011oy dec1s1ans 

t-Jh1ch t1ill shape the fut.ure developmat of foreotr,:v 1n the 

state... Ao alret<ty sc;en, the dt'Vclopment ot lnt1Uetry 1n 

the St&td would depend' mainly on ~e ee1~t1t1c menaee-



been, and is• the prtnclpal source ot subeistenee for tbe 

vast blll popUl.at1CJI1,. · Hov to tultll these needs.? I& e sc1en4: 

t1t1c management end developtnent or tbes4! torests'posstble 

vttbout introd.uvine state monopoly over them( tor eats)? 

or can tbe tre.d1t1one1 rights and a sc1enttf1c manaeement and 

development of forests so together? Is state moxtopol)* a ne:ce

sst.tr)' cond.1t1on tor tht:J promottOtl of forestry? 1be mnnner 

1n t1b1ch tho people of Man1pur response to these queotlons 
' . 

wtll decide the future shape of foreatr-y 1 ,aad. the relations 

between tbe l.oeal commtmltt.ea $t'ld the forest-.. 

In the flret, ~place a balance ha& to be de termtned 

bett,een the local neGds and. tbe 1ndt.tstrlal Geeds from the 

tore eta •. 1be local needs, as lsclear. ranee from edlble 

leaves.: and rGote to cb.ulke ot toreete for sb1ft1ne 

oUlt1v4t1an •. .As al.rGadJ mentioned ln the • Aer1culture 

sectlon,. and 'Industrial section' already the available 

fo:rests tor eh1ftlne oult1vatlon has become to lese end 

u1th it timber eupply bas also gone.dotm cons1derablJ•· There 

te no scope ·tor firtber .rectuotne the fll'ea of forest under 

Jbtm1nE•· 'lbue preetlve of Jhumt.ng itself can not bo Just 

stopped1 ,beoause 1t 1s not betne pract1Red out ot extravaeonce, 

rather it 1tl tho extreme neeose1tr fer meettne theU 

bare cubeietencethat the people ~e forced to practise 1t 

even tod.aJ. . "JbUI:rl1ne mua t bo reearded not onl7 as a 

t1ay ot life, but aa an 1mportent acpeot closely ·1nteruovsn 

\11th tribal culture •. hrlJ development act1v1ty rnuot therefore, 



ultlmatelJ ·be baeedon a stud1 CC botb agr1cultutQ1 methode 

Gnd eoc1al. 1tttpl1cat1one ot Jhuermlne to be able to provide the 

r1ght. ktnd of auldanee to thE people •. A p.roer.ruamo of asrt

oUltural reform based on doetruct1on of a ttme honout'ed 

end littll trlea. eJatem le likelr to reaul' tn eeneral inter

terence and t>rtakown ot the people's cult.ure. reeult1na 

mo:ra1 vacuwn and d1erupt1on of ulbal llte ......... Jh't:lrm1ne 

le a torm ot to-operative cOl:!UOun1ty forrnln.s souebt ·after 

il'1 mBnJ parts of tbe tiorld,.. tJhi!i1'.~permanent cultivation 

automatl<!!BllJ ehitte the peoples' tbougbt.a towards private 

omerabtp. w~tb its lnd1V1dual1st1c trend.e th1e leads towards 

the brestd,JlSUP ~ tho old tradlt1ons1•~ .. ·~ Control ot 

Jb~b.f! intact Gleans eo numy thlnse tor t-he tribal. ' .tram a 

change 1n the oconom1c operation to o change 1n the super• 

structure; t1h1cb can not be broueht at once. '!bus the 50 

thou. sand jhormto tamUlea 1n the state has to be detd tH1 tb 

sJmpathy and under stondinS•· In -&am,. lt hae besn proposed to 

resettle about 11600 tem111es 1n I;1k1r and North cachar 

HUls 1rom Jherm ·oultlvat1on end employ thGTn QD wa@es 1n 

rubber ana coffe.e plantations to be set up over en area of 

6120 bectarea •. Xducat1ons• health and other tac111t1ee tor 

these eroup is also beibg proposed to be provided.. ln 

Neehnlnya•. the Government• hae wh1ch t11ll prov14e for each 

fataUJ 2 hoctorea ot developed land, 1n1t18l1J (pertly tor 

t:et and partl;f for dry oultlvatlob) seeds, plants. manmee/ 

o Fertnnrs ot %nd1n Vol •. III,.Ind1an CouncU Of Aer1oulturnl 
Rese&J"O'b,,NGt? Delb.1. 1964. 
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.As part or the scheme tor control ot sh1tt1ns cultivation, 

tbe State Government is rov1v1ng the Vo.lley Doveloptlont Programme. 

Under this prosramme lhunia to.m1l1es trom the bills will be 

settle4 d.own 1n colonies at Samusang whieb is about 1600 hectares 

in area, in the southern part or tbe Manipur Valley. Bu.t so tar 

the Progrnmme hns not m&cle much progress. The bill poople vho 

have come to notice tbe scheme and are appl,1na tor settlement, 

are nlat1velJ better ot soot1on or thoir s.ociety. 'lbis may oo 
due to the vay the Progratna\G ls being handled exclus1voly by the 

Settlement & Land Recot'ds Office. So ta:r no populnr o:raontsa

t1on or the District councils aftd the Panchayats have boen in

volved and no rt.L.As. ot the hills seem to be 1n knowledge of' 

this scbeao, that little 1s beina done to toke tho p~ogrammo to 

tho people. It the present approach contlnuea, there io 

obviouslJ very little poss1b111ty or ·reductna the numbar ot 

lbunin tam111ea. Besides, tho economic v1nbll1ty of tho scheme 

neods to be rocons14erod. Each household would be e.lven one 

acre of ovnilable lan4 at tho colon)' nnd tb.o colony would bo 

entitled to hire tractors and other mo.ch1noa on a coopo1'0t1ve 

or organisation basts from tho State Agricultural Departsent. 

Loans v111 be given to'l' bu1ld1nc eobankment and tor nc(lU11'1na 

oxponsive inputs. Though prov1o1on tor loans and b1r1na oodern 

technologies makes the scheso look vory attrnotlvo, tbooe apply

in~ for land at tho settlement oren do not oeem to think that 

one aero would bo enouan to oeot their ::>ther neceas1t1ea. It 

seems, the applicants take the scboQe as only a supplo~~ntnry 

source of livlng.. Assuming thut tho scheme succeeds, tbon about 
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30000 out of tbe 60000 thousand lbun1a tamil1es 'Would be settled 

at tbe cpl~nies (at the rate or one acre per bousebold). The 
I 

rertlain1DB 24000 jbUitl.a tamilieo rr.n)' then be left with 100000 

hectares or 3hun land.. Cultivating 30000 thousand hectares at 

the rate ot roushl7 1.2 hectares at a time Will leave them wt th 

10000 hectares Which will widen. the cycle of cultivation to 3 

)tears trO!D the present eattmotcd one 7ear. 

Anothe~ scheme concerning control ot ahltt1ng cultivation 

1s the proposed prograt~me ot terracing 10 thousand hectnres 1n 

the Bast and tbe South districts, Where the incidence ot ah1tt-

1.ng cult1vo.tton 1G highost. .The areas selected tor terracinth 

by and large, are jhum lands lllb1ch at the pJ-esent at'e tuel wood 

production forests. Thus approximately 1t wtll.involve a reduc

tion of 10 tbouellt.nd heotnrea ot ~bum lan4 an4 tuel wood forests. 

TerraoiAg aev rtelde in the hills, will noNally 1nvolvo 

a heavy investment on irrigation. But as alrondy pointed out 

terraced cultivation (wet-paddy flelds) otters little scope 

tor modernisation. And thu, even atter a h&fl\'7 investment such 

scheme is not likely to bolp improve the hill economy. 

~ on the other band, there 1s an ample opportuft1ty for the • • •• 
development or horticulture, tn&er 1Dduatry an4 livestock farm-

ina. HoveveJ', tb.ell" development requires msrkcts tor tho pro

duct end also since tbe home oorket would not be able to absorb 

o.ll the product sopb1st1onted packing and canning etc. vlU be 

required to be developed. I 

• Besides, ~ field expor1enco as a local man, I havo nloo con
ti~d tbis trom the State Department. Industrial Potential 
S\U"V6J' or Man1pU? also holdS the Bt\me v 1ew. Industrial Poten
tial survey, !4an1pur. P .19. 

o• Oak Tasar Hidden Wealth tn Manlpur pub. by P1"03ect Off'1cer 
Tasar Manlpur. N.3 Ap~1lt•?6. 



But the more important qQeations pose b,y tbe present s1tuatio~ 

are the political and soclal lsauea. As the need of the hour 1s 

to inteoduce a·ae1entit1c management and development ot t"ores' 

resout"Ces which 1s necessary tor the development or industrial 

sector, a major share ot the present developmental etrorts ot 

the st»ate w111 be fjlll'DUl'l'ked tor the same. The possibilities are, 

the establ1abmeot or the State monopoly (following the traditional 

praet1cea) over the forest or prov141ng the local communities 

the capital an4 technical assistance tor the 4evelopment of 

torestry • · tt the former step is chosen, 1 t-will lead to the 

1mprov1 shment ot the hill people a and may transform them as the 

t1rst all-out wage-labour society. This is also likely to turn 

'forests• into paradise or the bureaucrats and the contractors 

and the state may not get a proper share from the forest product. 

It we tak.e 1nto account tbe local sentiments such a step stands 

very 11 ttle eh.anCG or being implemented wtthout shedding blood. 

Such a step obviously would be ~desirable and there~ore, the 

efforts woul4 have to be directed towards the second choice. 

The local communities in control ot good forested areas, and 

land conducive tor -torest!")', would be belp~to manage and 

develop rorest resources in their forests. 'they should not 

merely utilize the existing stock but also raise su1table..Planta

t1ona in their forests. Here we may recall the ArUDachal 

experiment at !am-sang and Burdul'cot area or Tirap. A mas--- -. ,. -· 
sive programme of development ot torest and building up of an 

industrial complex has been taken up bere Without 1nterte:r1ng 

• w1tb the ·traditional righM• Here Anch.al Samit1es have been 

------------------• D;r. B.K. Roy Burman• Peo.ple and Forests 1n North East India 
(Key-note address) un-published paper. October 1976. P.s. 



managing the forest nnd from the funds raise rrom it manage 

aevei"al welfare aot1v1t1es including runnio.s schools and. health 

service tor the locnl people. now tbe Arunachal Prndcch Legis

lature has passed a Bill (The A7:l.U1achal Pl"edesll Anchol Reserve 

Forests (Constitution and maintenance) Act 1975) ennbling tho 

ecoo<)m1eall7 viable forests to be handed over bJ Anchnl Sa:!tl• 

t1cs tor management by rore st Department \'lh1ch will raise tree 

plantation and the prottt therefrom Will be sba~ed anuallr 

between -them. The . Sa111 ties v111 ill turn use the e.mount on 

social velte.re activities in the local! t7 and even in othe!' 

diotricta of the State. As already stated in tbe previous 

ct'.1.npteTs • even no\i so &nn!lJ' communi ties and running schools nnd 

other social organisations f!'om the tund raised through their 

forests. ~h1t practice would, be ot great help in taking up 

foteet development proarc~me without interfering with the t~d1-

t1onal rights of the people. 

Beoftuse ot tbe aatur•l constraint on the development or 

settled cult1vat1on, hill economy bas tor centuries remained 

stagnant. Th1e oan be overcome if the rich resourceo or the 

bill, especially forest can be managed and developed With the 

help or the modern technology. The much needed en pi tal tor the 

development ot horticulture nnd l!veetock terming in th~ hills 

mny be raised trom. the forest itself. However, none of these 

poos1b111 tietJ can be considered in isolation. The determ1na tion 

of the political econom7 ot toreatrr in tho Stete bas to bo 

based on an over all consideration ot the socio-economic, poli

tical tlM pbJeograph1o conditions o'bta.1n1ng in the State. 



!he pbJ8101lJ'llph7 ot the State playa ant important role 

1n tbe determtnat1on ot poll tical economJ ot forest17. tbe 

toJ'est cove:recl the hill aree.a Vb1ch 1& 9/10 ot the total lnncl 

nrea ot the State. 'lh.e height of the forest area a ranges trom 

800 metres to 8000 aetna. .u tar as known the bills at pre

sent conat1tut1os part or Manlpur State bave been. 1n one vay 

o:r the other astoc1ated w1tb the ,alleJ tor sevel'al centuries. 

Hence a. pattera ot 1nter-4epondent relationship is expected to 

ha•o emeJ"ged out or it. Ono s1gn1t1cent character ot the valley 

ts thflt there are several l&kes in. the central portion ot it. 

!he presence ot water resources must have been o factor lft the 

emergence and stabilization ot the oentraltze4 government 

exerotaing control over the eatire area. It ls tbe"tetol'e, 

clenr thnt thin asaoc1atlon bad been vork1ng to the advantage 

ot the plains nnd to the 41andvantase or the hills. And tb1s 

will tend to remain so. But 1t 11 not to be overlooked that 

there 11 a growing awareness amons tbe blll peoples ot this 

inequality. As a result tbeJ nre not likely to accept this 

unequal rela.ttonsh1p anr looser. 'l'be eruc1al t:aotor ot toTes• 
- ~ 

trJ in Manlpu.r is thc.t 1t can enauJ'e the emergencp ot a balanced 

pattern ot t.bl.a oontra41cto1"7 ractors. It the best suited 

economic pursUits are adopted 1n the hills and plains, 1t la 

11telr to work out n harmonious development. tho platn areas 

are exoe llently good tor padq aDd other crops tor Which hill 

areas are DOt good, vnere the hill areas otter good. torestrr and 

horticulture, besides, the minerals. (See PhJaiographtc Map 

Plg. ) 



At present the commWltcatton net work 1& bastoally mtlde 

up ot State-h1Sh ways. But the net work ot roa4 11nk1AS up 

ou.tlaJiq Btte8S With ttw D18tt'1Ct be&dq\iaHGl'S and tna!'ket 

centres 1s abaen,, It 1s thefttol"G ob\tiou.s that npan from 

the h1stor1cal trictors1 1n tbe e1bsenoe ot this inf'rastructure 

aotnmerotal toreat17 would not work in the interest or tbe 

toreat-dvellera themselves. !he vested 1ntereat that bave 

developed would resist the creation. of an adequate 1DtJ'tlstruc

ture 1D the interior (Map .Fig. ), 

the great var1at1ol'1 1n the extect ot (flalfttall Map 

Fig • ) t-atntall makes 1 t a.ecesaary to uae dltte rent 1npUts 

1n forestry. Mtne,.als occur in the State but are soattorod. 

over 41ttel"ent parts ot \be d1str1cta (Geological Map Fig •. }. 

!here is a good scope tor taking up compost. te 1ntesrat1on .a 

torestry-corn•Wustl7 teklng advantage ot the mzutner ot 

d1str1but1on of minerals and rock tJpcs. · 

Botb 111 the development ot the forest and industry the 

extst1ng settlement has got a bearing • Ift ttan1pur there are 

'9'81t toreats wttb hardly any settlement, there are oleo forest 

whore clusterlnga or settlements are found. Taldns this into 

aocoUJ'lt, 1 t is poea1 ble to develop forest-based 1nduatJ"1es in 

the ctensel7 populated areas, both hlll and platn. In this mat

ter the nascent urban centres, like ltarong in the north, Ukhrul, 

in the Bast, Chandel in Trugnonpal, all scheduled dom1Mted 

towns, and 1n the valle)'' Kakchlng, Ya1ngaQSpokr1 etc. to men• 

t1on but c few. POWol" supplJ vh1cb nas rete.rding to.dustrlnl 

developmont w111 be e dec1a1vo factor. But ln the tU.etJ'iots 

like Tarneng:long where no tovn baa existed, 1C 18 not the urban 



eentre 'Whtcb will provide the incentive to the development 

of 1ndust17. 1'he poasi bill tJ or improving transport links wl tb. 

the ex1atlna urban centres, closeness to the re.sources area, 

etc. would be the ma1n consideration tor d.,vel4!>ping 1ndustr1es 

in these areas. Thus the pattern ot settlement has also to be 

taken into consideration. 

The Fore.st Resourco Map (F1. ) shows that While the 

forests in tbe Bastern part ot the State are a missed forest ot 

Pine and teak, tbe Western torest is. predominantly bamboo and. 

the central forest ts predominantl7 oak. 'Besides, these 

to:rests menr highly valued rare tlovera and orob.1de are also 

found in M:antpur. 

One or the problems of rarest development 1n Maftipur 1s 

that of alternative choices. For instance, bamboo has been 

found in adequate quantity tor reeding a paper mill in the 

'W 9 tt(;)m part or tbe State. But there are dirterent pressure 

groups Who would like to create a man~ade torest or cotton 

crops. Here it is not just a question ot naturJ.l·resources 

but that or adJusting the political and eoonom1c aspirations. 

The distribution ot fte.serYe Forests in the state are 

not un1torm and round scatteTed in isolated pockets {Map Fig. ). 

It we compare this with the proposed reserve and protected forest 

(Fig. ) It is round that there is a tendency to concentrate 

State control on sub-tropical Pine and the tropical semi ever

green torests. (See Forest Class1t1ca t1on ~.rap, b'lg • ) • 'the 

pnsent location ot resured-torests is not conducive to large 

aeale forest opeJ-at1on. But these fragmented forests are 

located in the midst or protected and unelassed forests. It a 



policy ot inteerated de-telopment 1s involved and the communi• 

ties owning the torests can be persua4o4 to aecept such a policy, 

o. l.Qrge aonle forest operations can be taken up to the benet1 t 

ot all. Bat 1C requires- a number or policy decisions. One has
to overcome the traditional concept of 1ntroduc1ns atate capi

talism. It l'equiree sympntbetic involvement an4 democratic 

sune1lltuloe ot the .ro:rost 'Dopanment, It also requires that 

tne communities be 1nternal17 organised fol' acqu1r1nR technical 

guidance and adequate tunda. As seen tro.m the f'1gures git~en 

above that t.he bulk ot reserved and protected forests were 

notified in the 19308 an4. l.KOti. (Map Fig. ) • A number ot 

tozteats have been proposed to be reserved but even atter these 

aro reserved the bulk of the forest 1n the StAte v11l remain 

Ul'll"eaerved. It caa be assumed that the forest D-eparttnent will 

~ke tbe respons1b1Ut7 or ereatt.ng the 11'ltr&struaturo tor the 

management and development or • end economic ut111aat1on. of the 

reserved to:reats, but tor tbe unreserved forests, Who wlll take 

this J'espou1b111tr, 1s not known. It a policr is tramod to 

develop the uareaerved forests b,y a High Court decision, then 

n programme ot ereetlng 1ntraatructUl'e at par wJ.th tbe reserved 

. to!ests nee to be developed and the Forest Department will have 

to plny tbe role ot giving techn1cnl gu1danco. !he institution 

tinaAcing Will have to be goared to aeet the 1n1t1al capital 

requirements. Onae the oommu.nloat1on net is built to renah the 

interior of the torests (Rope-ways Will be very essential tor 

th1a) 1 tne tunds ra.1ee4 fl'O!Jl tbe eatre.ctlon ot matuft timbers 

w:1ll be more tban sutt1c1ent to meet the ftll'ther oap1tnl invea'

mel'lt. fh1s will not onq belp the hill economJ b\lt the economy 



ot the whol State to develop. the oNcial factor beret 1s to 

take the po11q decision· and emphasis the opport.WUt1es 'Wh1ob 

Vill r•ise the peoples• eolt-appra1aal right from the stat'\, 

4. ~QD&l~ 

fo sump up, 1 t is clear that MaAlplU' is presently one ot 

th., most tulder··4eveloped and poorest States ill India. But she 

1s at the tbreehold ot modtrl11sat1on end she has the ve:-y favour

able circumatancee tor a rap14 progress • The hitherto un.eXploi

ted and under-exploited resources promise selt-sutt1c1enoy in 

major sectors cr the eoonom7. Another tmportnnt factor is that 

wt.th the 1ntro4uct1oa or advan,ced techrlolog and t.be 1n.1t1al 

capital reqd.rementa in torest17 the proble»ls ot imbalance bet

ween the hllls and tb$ va.lleJ can be largely solved. But it 

r-equires a lot or pol1e1 d.eots:Loas. .t>ietst 1mpqr-tant is tbe need 

tor d.oing awa;r wi tb the traditional concept ot eatabl1sh1ng 

atate ~nonepol)r over tbe forest tor developmental activities. 

Once the decision 1a taken to tbe extent ot d~elop1ng forestry 

vitbout inte~tor!ng vith tbe traditionnl rights, then it will 

be a matter or hov eft1c1entlJ the social education cnopaign 

ls being carried out among the communities as well as the 

Forest otf1c1e.le. Tbe cletail.s tor- th18 have to be worked out. 



Yt\BL& - l 

(In tbouaand u~cturoo) 
• Gtpeouloo ~roa~ Qt.9! Vl~Vto ~cpl Aroo f~ZR:%1 I 

..~tuto/Un!on aooerQphiccl Voroot 
i'orritor1ea area ~en 

1 2 

t.ndbro Prudooh. 27676 6496 

;~oanm 12210 4442 

Dibo.r 17)88 2921 

OUjorat 19598 1739 

Uuryona 4422 148 

d.imacllo.l Pr.adesh SS61 2144 

J ~ tt 22224 2104 

Jtarnutnkn 19177 )S10o 

nor ala 3006 1129 

t:l&duyu .rradoah 94284 168lS 

r;oUuruutru. )0776 6619 

... t..nivu.r 22)6 602 

lJoc~lWld 1653 203 

Orioaa 15584 6746 ¢0 

PunJab S0)6 211 

o ~teuro for 1969·10 rcpootod 

co 71euro for 1968-69 rcpoutod 

Percontaco ot Fo:raot ;~roaa CJO 
torost aroa ~ or totol roroot 
to ooot;rflpbicol oren in t1lo count! 
a~u 

4 

2).47 8.?1 

)6.)8 s.96 
16.go ).92 

9.87 2.JJ 
).35 0.20 

38.51 2.81 

9.4? a.llz 

10.)0 4.71 

29.05 1.S1 

JG.02 22.54. 

21.S1 8.87 

26.92 o.e1 
17.42 0.39 

43.29 9.04 

4.19 0.28 

c:ontd •••• 



contd ••• 1'nblo. 

~ :< ·=~--·~~~a : _:::~:: ' J: :: .:: ~: :::~:: ~ :: ' : :: : :: :~::::: : : : : :::1 

P.Gj out.noo 34221 3690 10.?6 4.95 

'i'onll [Jndu 1)007 224t'l 14.26 3.01 

Trlpura 1048 6)0 60.11 0.84 
Uttar Pradoob 29441 481Z 16.55 6.5) 

.• oott Dongttl 8185 116) 13.47 ,1.S9 

Ando.."~"nn-N1cob~ n29 747 90.11 1.00 -

t•runocl.lal Pr'adoob. (i;)$S 51St~ 61.6? 6.9, 

Dadra-tJa~rt.- J 
.dn~ol1 J 49 21. 42.86 o.o.) 
DaJ..id 149 5 .).)6 0.01 

Ooa•Dtt!D6n &.. Diu. )81 10S 27.56 0.14 

Otilora 63 - - -
i.ll India )2801,;;9 745G9 22.?4 100.00 

\ 

~urco: ttlndits to Porcoto"'-197~ 1.o.Jucd by Central Foreatry Co"'.::lio~ion. 



TABLE -2 

· Statewise Forest Area Covered by Working Plans and Schemes 
( 1970-71 ) 

----·---------·~------------·--~ 

States/Union 
· Territories. 

Forest Area 
under control 
of Forest Deptt. 

% of Col 3 to 
Col.2. 

Forest Area 
covered by 
Working Plan/ _ 
Scheme. -----·-----· .... --·--...... --........ ·---------...... ~------------------

1 2 3 4 

------------------------------·---------·~--------------------------------------------

6489 

2531 

2928 

1576 

95 

1995 

2104 

3115 

901 

16835 

5604 

602 

83 

66H~ 

100 

3690 

6489 

1650 

2816 

1573 

14 

1393 

189i 

2500 

901 

12291 

4979 

39 

17 

2182 

29 

3630 

100.00 

65.19 

96.17 

99.81 

14.74 

69.82 

90.07 

80.26 

100.00 

73.01 

88.83 

6.48 

20.48 

32.97 

29.00 

100.00 

contd •••• 



contd ••••• Table-2 

1 

All India 

,,._ 

---·--- ---
2 

... _...., 

2104 

628 

4022 

1152 

747 

5154 

20 

105 

6~205 

3 
-------

2102 

121 

3818 

711 

480. 

438 

50134 

.(Figures in 1000 hectares) 

4 
_.,.._.._ ... .,....._ ·-... --··-· ... 

99.90 

20.22 

94.92 

61. 45 

64.25 

8.49 

w 

-
74.59 

Spurce: Central Forestry Commission, Ministry of Agriculature • 

••• 



T A B L E - 11 

Extent of Man-Made Forest in India created upto 1968-69 
by Main Regions and Species ( '000 hectares ) 

Species 
North Western& Southern & Northern 

NAME OF REGIONS 

Eastern Central South Eastern 

1- Teak 22.6 65.9 179.9 17.1 

2. Sal 9.0 - - 20.0 

3. Sis so - 47.2 

4. Conifers 2.8 24.0 

5. Soft wood 4.0 - 37.2 31.7 

6. Encaly 12.2 85.2 118.9 67.7 

7. Wattles .. 22.4 -
8. Bamboos 9.3 13.4 47.2 

9. Caruarine 4.0 25.3 -
10. Other fuel-

WOOdi. 77.8 

11. Babul - 37.0 

12. KhaiJ: 5.2 30.8 

13. Sandal - - 1. 8 

cotd •••.••• 

TOTAL 

285.5 

20.0 

47.2 

26.8 

72.9 

284.0 

22.4 

69.9 

29.3 

77.8 

37.0 

36.0 · 

71.8 



contd •••••• table 11. 

1 2 J 

14. Cashew Nut. 6.8 

15. Rubber - -
16. Miscellaneous 125.4 63.4 

Total 176.0 239.g 

4 

67.0 

5.1 

104.0 

652.8 

5 

155.1 

477.8 

6 

73.8 

5.1 

447.9 

1546.4 

Source: Report of the Tark force on Forest Resources Survey, planning 
commission,1972. 

Forest by States 

R.F. 369599 sq.Kms ( 41.1~) 
Pro.F. 237840 " " ( 30.3~) 
Unclaseed 176630 " ( 22.6% ) 

About 95% of the total area are under State owner 

5% Com & Private. 

Source: Commodity Tran' St.Suru. Vol.II P.Com. March 1968 pp 299.316. 
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TABLE -.Jt 

Estimates of Forest Grewing Stock by States 

(Million Cubic Illletres) 

States/Union As per Indian Commonwealth Tentative 
Terri to rie s Forest Statis- Forestry figure 

tics 1959-60 Conference 196$ 
·issued in 1969. 

l 1 
..2._ __ • _______ __] ---- 4 

' 

Andhra Pradesh 184 161+ 170 

Assam Nl 59 100 

Bihar 211 229 15 

Gujarat N.A. 29 10 

Himachal Pradesh 76 115 82 

J & K 79 425 150 

Kerala 61 85 61 

Madhya Pradesh 175 410 410 

Manipur N.A. 61 N.A. 

My sore 1350 226 140 

Nagaland N.A. 6 6 

Orissa 68 109 109 

Punjab 43 140 -
Rajasthan N.A. 54 3 

Tripura 15 10 

contd ••••• 
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Contd •••••• Table ~. 

1 2 3 

Tamil Nadu ~ 53 ~ 

Uttar Pradesh 93 123 105 

West Bengal 37 16 16 

Andaman'& Nicobar 18 21 51 

Arunachal N.A. 117 111 

Others N.A. 3 3 

All India. 2510 2606 17G3 

N.A. • Not available. 

Source : Report of the Task Force on toref?t Resources Survey, 
~ 

Planning Commission 1972 • 

••• 



TABLE -5 

Statewise Production of Wood 1970-71 ( Provisional ) 

( ooomJ ) 

States/Union 
Territories 

1 

Andhra Pradesh 

Assam 

Bihar 

Gujarat 

ti.aryana 

rlimachal Pradesh 

J & K 

Karnataka (b) 
Karla 
M.P. (b) 

Mahar astra 

6'&anipur(b J 

Meghalaya (b) 

Nagaland 

Orissa (b) 

Industrial 

228 

396 

407 

184 

32 

525 

424 

241 
507 

2418 

540 
g 

2 

9 

1681 

Fuel 
wood 

J 

524 

396 

B51 

232 

47 

135 

91 

194 
850 

2219 

1609 

53 

1 

12 

1436 

contd •••• 

Total 
Wood 

4 

756 

792 

758 

419 

79 

660 

515 

435 
1357 
4637 

2149 

61 

3 

21 

3117 



contd ••••• table 5. 

1 2 3 4 

Punjab· . 47 41 8$ 

Rajasthan 29 - 29 

Tamil Nadu 60 398 458 
- . 

Tripura 39 27 66 

U.P. 927 2422 3349 

~'lest Bengal 266 197 463 

Union Territories 409 107 316 

All India 9382 11346 20728 

(b) In the absence of 1970-71 data, the latest available data have 
been used. 

Source: Indian Agriculture in Brief ( 13th idition) 1973~ Ministry 
of Food and Agriculture, Uovt. of India. New Delni • 

••• 



TABLE -6 

·value of forest Produce in India - 1970-71 ( Provisional) 

------------------· -- ...... _ ........... -.-.....----------.... ---·----
State/Union 
Territories 

Timber Fuel \vood 
Rs.ooo Rs.ooo· 

Total Per capital
value of Forest 
produce 
( iri' 000 Rs.) 

------------------------ -----~---~--- ---------
_ _..;.1 _________ L ______ ~ .3 

Andhra Pradesh .36,830 

Assam(includ-
ing Mizoram). 18,477 + 

Bihar 18,555 

Gujarat 30,258 

Haryana 2,859 

Himachal Pradesh124,882 

Jammu & Kashmir 131,610 

Karnataka{b} 

Kerala 

83,874 

(a) 

Madhya Pradesh(b)132,84.3 

Maharashtra 

Manipur (b) 

, ·' 
M~ghai~;a (e) 

Nagaland 

85,540 

18.3 

212 

486 

5,506 

796 

7,725 

6.,021 

1,281 

9,045 

3,778 

19,018 

(a) 

28,104 

15,320 

49 

3 

24 

-- ----~------- ____ 5 ____ ·--·--- -·· 

142,336 

1927.3 + 

26,200 

36,279 

4,140 

~ t3l 927 

135,388 

102,892 

84,792 + 

160,947 

100,860 

232 

215 

510 

contd ••••• , 

3.27 

1. 21 

0.47 

1.36 

0.41 

38.71 

29.32 

3. 51 

3.97 

3.86 

2.00 

o. 22 

-
0.99 



l 0 b 

contd ••••• table 6 

1 2 3 4 

Orissa (b) 22,814 4,703 27,517 

Punjab 4, 708 1,996 6,704 

Rajasthan (c) 600 9,707 10,307 

Tainil Nadu )a) (a) 21' 191 + 

Tripura 1, 763 108 1 ,871 .. 
Uttar Pradesh 125,603 7,594 133,197 

West Jengal 15,1l~6 2,034 17,180 

Union Terri-
tories. 28,915 788 30,994 

All India 866,158 123,600 1 ,097,032 (d) 

----· ------·--
+ Estimated 

++ Includes timber, round wood and pulf & Match wood. 

+++ Includes fine wood and charcoal, 

(a)Se2arate£igures for Timber & fuel wood are not available. ,. 

5 

1.25 

0.49 

0.40 

0.51 

1. 20 

1. 51 

0.39 

4.89 

2.00 

(b) In the absence of 1970-71 data, the latest available data have been 
utilized. 

(c) The out turn of fuel wood in case of Rajasthan is in term of weight • 

. (d) upumau Includes, Rs. 107,27 4 thousands for which separate break-up is not 
available. 

(e) Data in respect of Meghalaya related to the year 1971-72 \'lhich has been 
utilised for 1970-71. 

SOURCE: Indian Agriculture in Brief 1lth Edition 1973); Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture, Govt.of India, New Delhi, 

••• 
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T A B L E ... 15 

Total Industrial Raw material requirements 
( 1970, 1980,1990 and 2000 ) 

Forest products 

1. Raw material for 
SaWBP.Wood(OOOii3) 

2. Wood reauired for .. 
Panch

3
boards 

(OOOm ) 

3. Pulp Wood(1000m3) 

4. Round wood {'OOOm3) 

Estimated 
consumption 
Sn 1970 

9,561 

372 

746 

(from forest and 
non-forest sources) 5,232 

Total industrial 
wood ( '000 cubic 
metres) 

5. Fuel Wood('000cu 

15,911 

.metres) 203,000 

6. Bamboo (100 tonnes) 
(a) for pulp & paper 1,191 

(b) non industrial 
usees 1,582 

Total Bamboo 22773 

Projected demands in 
1980 1990 2000 

13,750 

939 

5,033 

7' 169 

26,891 

256,000 

2,199 

2,173 

4,372 

19,773 

1,500 

12,600 

43,696 

300,000 

1,954 

2,960 

4,914 

26,836 

2,267 

30,910 

13,459 

73,472 

385,000 

1,800 

4,000 

5,800 

Source: Basic figures for 1970 have been t~ken from N~tional Commission 
on Agriculture, "lntiauim Report on production Forestry Man~, 
:Made~-. forest", Ministry of Agricuture, New Delhi 1972 • 

• • 
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!_A B L E - 16 

Employment of Labour in Forestry and forest industries 

( Average number of persons employed per day) 

SOURCE OF Elf!PLOYEMENT 
Year Management Extraction ---Forest~-~----,.·-----· "'Total 

Industries 

1 2 ---

1949-50 60,586 397,453 112,064 570,103 

1950-51 44,784 295,629 70,112 410,103 

1951-52 49,074 324,260 53, 105 426,439 

1952-53 24,281 195,147 29,659 249,087 

1953-54 101,916 216,193 30,106 384,815 

1954-55 57,060 187,524 55,056 299,640 

1955-56 62,021 268,890 531766 384,677 

1956-57 62,840 185,453 28,858 277,151 

1957-58 54,421 193,033 39,130 286, 58Lf. 

1958-59 826 J 6Jf.1 113,074 ,4.-,157 943,862 

1959-60 2,578,491 228,3-10 140,61~ 2,947,435 

1960-61 4.,262,~G7 706,201 2,017 4, 970' 523 

1961-62 238' 927 4,721,830 3,611 4,970,377 

1962-63. 8,637,132 362,502 10,723 9,010,357 

1963-64 g' 708,028 362,521 11,731 9,082,273 

1964-65 g, 501 )088 380,127 11,675 8,892,890 
·-· ..,_ ·----·---··---

s ource: t1tatiatical Abstractd £'or various nears, Central Jtatistical 
Organisation, Govt.of India, New elhi • 

••• 



Table-2. 

Area under FQrest bl tepl and COI\.f!!Oi t1on 'in sq. Km• } 

clue or fOrest I955-56 I960-6I 1965-66 1972-73 1974-72· 

I• Bc&ened F0-
rest. It004 1,004 I,247 I,3,4 lt '571 

2. protected 
roroot 2,219 2,2I9 2,226 4,I7I 4ti7I 

,. unclaoeed 
porcet 2,796 2, 796 II,892 8;860 8,025 

Total 6eoi9 6,0I9 14.,65 !4,365 14,365 
4• snployment 

in FOrest and 
FOrest Indus-
tries {Avera.p 
number ot persons 
employed) 

(a) FOrestry 
( i) tzanat:;e~ent --- --- --
( 11) protection II6 z68 I64 210 .,4, 

source:- Forest ~epartment, Manipur. 
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2..3 AREA OF FOREST BY OWNERSHIP ( IN $QUARE KlLCMETREsl 

FOREST DEPt\RTr.~ENT CIYIL A[fHOR!TIES 1tOT8L 

Year Total Geo- oedlca- Other Total DeQ- Other Total ·Dedica- Other Total Percentaqe of 
graphical ted to Forest cated forests ted to Fore- tot a 1 a rea to 
area timber to ti- tinber st. Geoqrap hi cal 

pro- mber pro- area. 
duction produo- duction 

i n 
J 

1955-56 22.356 2,066 .1,157 3,223 673 2,123 2,716 2, 739 . 3, 280 6,019 26,92 

1960-61 .. .. .. It • •· • " • " " 
1965-66 • 14,365 MA N.A. N. A. - 14,'365 64,26 

1966-67 .. .. N.A • - - - - .. • 
1967-68 • - a - - - .. .. 

""" 
1968-69 • It .. " -... - It) 

1969-70 • - - " - tt It 
•. 

1970-71 It - • - - - - - " • 
1972-73 • 5.505 5,505 8,860 8,860 - - tt " 
1973-74 • • - • • .. n • -
1973-74 • 5,507 - 5,r::IJ7 8,858 8,858 ... .. " 
1974-75 • 5,562 5.562 8,823 8,823 n " -
NA. - Not available 
SoustStis£~~ift~B86ime£q,M~nipur 

• • • • • • • • • 
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'·-2 
TABLE- J. 

6.2 OUT-TURN AND VALUE OF MAJOR AND MINOR FOREST PRODUCTS 
{QUAf'.:TITY IN CUBIC METRES, VALUE IN RUPEES IN 'CXJO UNIT) 

1955-56 !960-61 !965-66 1966-67 1968-69· 1971-72 1972-73 1973-74 1974-75 

( 1) ( 2) (3) ( 4) ( 5) (6) ' ( 7) ( 8) ( 9) ( 10) 

(A) Major products 
a) Timber 

9.6 ( i) Quantity -. 17.6 7.8 10.2 7.9 10.0 !4.6 

(ii) Value 188.1 284.8 25!.8 107.5 214.3 . 225.4 470.8 277-.3 718·.6 

b-Fuel( i) Quantity - 33.1 26.6 41.3 96.1 177.2 77.6 170.3 

( ii) ·Value 21.5 44.2 47.5 42.2 73.3 80.1 62.7 
' 

57.0 !02 •. 1 

(C) Rowed (i)Quan-
:tity - - 1.4 . 1.9 1.3 5.5 0.2 0.6 45.3 

( ii) Value 6.0 12.4 28.3 ro.1 5.3 66.4 37.4 3.0 18.5 

Total Value 215.6 341.4 327.6 170.4 292.7 571.8 570.9 337.2 839.2 

(B) • Minor 
Products:-
(i) Animal Produce 

(Value) o.o 1.9 - 0.3 - 0.1 1.6 

Contd •••••• 



( 1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) . (a} (r) ( 10) 

--------------------------~--------------------------------------------------------

( 11) Bamboot • 

·Cane( Y&lue) 7."1 s.? 35.3 14.6 9.6 20.9 14.3 15.1 19.5 

( 111) Fodder & 
Gr21zingC. 

(Value) - • - - - - - ..... -
( 1 v) Gross other 

than fodder 
(value) 2.2 ~-4 - - - 4.4 • u.s 13.4 

v) Incence and Perfu=o 
(Valuo) 

0.5 c.o - - - - - ... -
(vi) Others{ Value) 2.6 J.C.9 !69.5 102.1 104'. 1 155• 6 1S9.3 ss.o. 53.0 

Total Value 13.0 00.9 :D4•9 116.7 113.? 1EU.2 !53.6 61.'7 IJ6.5 

Total of major 
& 

r.anor( Value) 228.6 Z9B.3 S32.4 287.1 406.4 553.0 '124.S 399.9 925.7 

Sourco: - Fcroct r:;) -::rtmant !.~nip ur 
'-J •. tt~;cH-!9'75. 



l~lC'~7 ... 1, ___ 1211~12 ' 

~f:il\ t1 A. ??.34. 1 
i> 
p 1969.7 

y 981 

1\ 150.3 

p 244.8 

y 1629 

2)9!.6 

203'C.2 

973 

A 123569.7 12431S.9 

p 99501.3 10842!'.0 

y 

211!.6 

1996.3 

945 

122622.6 

97026.3 

850 

1212::73. 

2299.5 

2396.3 

1042 

160.9 

174.4 

1094 

119277.4 

100644.5 

913 

127J:7tt. 

2236.9 

2171 .. 2 

971 

186.7 

269.5 

1438 . 

126244.3 

101356.3 

797 

2!1A.4 

n43 

teo.? 

!5:33 

-

----------------------~------~·-··-----------....---------------------------~----------------A = Ar3a - •ooo hect·arou • 
• Sourco: Direetorate of Ec~mics and St!Jt!stics, t~iristrv of 

p = Production- •coo tonc~s • Agricul turo and Irrig<>tion, Govt. of Inr?i~ • 
• 

Y = Yield-kgs. per hec:~:n:o-s• 
t 

Cor.:-~' ••••• 



ASSN.il 

1970-7! 197~?3 

__________ _..,..._.;c·,-..'IL-I')IT ___ O_tLJ_ .. _I'II_W_IRI_ad--0-·WI-1.-P-f---·-·--.... i!b_ ........... ____ .....,..,..lo:; __ il(..._, ____ .._ __ 

- -
--

a.ts 

o.?O 
2~~.'£1 

1.48 
2767.97 

l.ga 
2ssa.ss 

~ ~·~ 
\).~;.~ 

... 
t Total 

' COf"«;~ 
1 tf~Jn of 
• f~rtf 1! %t'!' • • 
t 

• • 
---------------~..-.·;:._._ ,,~· ,. __ "¢"'::0.-------------------~"C,.,.,.,..;-·-------
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Table 

progranme for control ot Shiefting cultS.vation 1n the Fittb ~lan, 1974·72• 

state/union Tttrrt to& ou.tl!V 

state central DEC i'Otal 
plane sector Regional 

plan Plu 
{Rupees 1n takha) 

I• ,ll."Wlaehal PJ:'adeeb * 200. 00 50· 00 97.4!. ~7.41 

2. AD8811 ,ao.oo so.oo 80~02 510.02 

3· Manipur 20().00 xoo.oo 75.00 ,75·00 

4• Megbala.va 400.00 5().00 95.05 545·0' 

5· ulzoram 225.00 so.oo 46.56 321·5' 

6. 18681&1\d 453.00 so.oo --- 485.00 

1· Tri;sura 3()0.00 so.oo 28.00 378.00 

T~tal. 2ti38·00 400.00 420.02 2,958.02 

* tnludins outl~ tor reeettlement of Villae&• 

souraea• North gaatem council, ymual Plan !974-75• 

Area cover!§! 

state central DC TOtal 
Plane seetor B.esional 

Plan Plan. 

(RUpees 1n ta.kh.a) 

I7•00 x.oo 2.60 20.60 

8.00 I•OO 8.9f 17·92 

17•60 x.oo 5.00 2,.60 

9·00 2.00 9·10 20.I0 

9·80 x.oo 2.07 I2.87 

14.00 1.00 --- I5-00 

5.00 I•OO z.2e 7.28 

60.40 8.00 28.97 II7• '7 



?l c, 

TABLE-I 

Economic Classification of the Population, 

1971 

'>' 

~orkers Percenta Percentage of cultivator 
Total Culti- Agricul- other ages of to total workers 

District~ worliers vators tural than workers 
Labour- Oultiv- to the 
ers. a tors Po pula- Culti- Agrl. Other 

and Agr- tion. vators Labrs. Workers 
icultu-
ral lab-
ourers 

Manipur 
North. 53,611 48,040 168 5,403 52.3 89.6 0.3 10.1 

Manipur 
\'Je~t. 22,868 20,747 20 2,093 50.6 90.7 0.1 9.2 

I4anipur 
South. 39,157 32,752 645 5,760 40.1 83.6 1. 7 14.7 

M.anipur 
Centre;! 2,38,771 1,25,838 13,717 99,216 31.3 52.7 5.8 41.5 

Manipur 
~a st. 20,775 25,542 107 4,126 48.1 85.0 0.4 13.8 

~AN!PUR 3,84,H!2 2,52,919 14,665 1,16,59.8 35.9 30.4 

jource :Census of India, 1971; deries 26, Paper of 1971. 

• • 



Andnra 
Prcadeah 29 

Assam 29 

Bihar )1 

Gujurat 108 

rlo.ryana 70 

... u .. P. 228 

.; fl. K 6 

Karnataka 62 

Kerala 42 

n.P. 27 

f-laharashtra 167 

t~an1pur 1 

I·1ogualaya · NA 

fla.:;uland LA 

OriLla a 27 

Punjab 92 

Hajaotllan 26 

Tamilncadu 75 

Tripura 3 

U.P 24 

,,e.at uengal 97 

Jndio ~ 

' I 9-

T A .B L ~ - II -
jelected d~c1o-Economic Indicators for Different 

Jtates in India 

5.2 28.5 96 82 11).2 224 29.20 

3.1 1).0 56 25 142.2 210 )0.96 

1.8 84.5 84 .30 97.0 160 6).79 

13.0 106.4 285 177 .\$Q.5 594 23.23 

8.7 48.9 142 ~ 100 152.) 248 56.05 

1:J.) 10.7 173 30 1?8.6 27 2).70 

17.6 17.2 15) 48 120.5 345 10.39 

11.7 89.2 17C .15; 154.6 sas 44.54 

07.9 61.4 149 108 234.7 336 319.36 

4.0 46.6 66 41 126.9 234 19.78 

17.9 114.4 433 993 179.4 766 )).28 

6.1 117 32 10 262.) 246 )8.62 

NA J.1A 196 18 191.9 llA 41.36 

14.8 7.4 59 18 2)5.4 452 32.16 

2.1 61.2 38 21 12).4 101 29.75 

1).6 62.4 353 156 179.6 32) 42.69 

4.0 27.2 77 46 85.5 492 12.79 

9.5 66.2 176 19) 178.7 394 75.80 

~.0 1.2 64 8 167.2 329 )6.69 

4..9 27.2 103 90 165.0 21) 42.07 

16.1 71. s 24\9 246 151.0 185 62.17 

8.2. s~.9 .. g\1,. 139 1lt2·2 350 )6.10 

contd ••••••••••••• 

6)1 

601 

489 

73.3 

982 

902 

70S 

704 

?AS 

720 

1080 

609 

llA 

ru. 
S11 

1105 

769 

870 

49) 

652 

662 

852 • 



cont •••••••• Table 

2. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

NA • 

Value edded per cnpita 

Domestic conaumption or electricity per capita (Kwh)(P) 

Industrial consumption of elctricity per capita (Kwll) (P) 

®lleduled C8 ste banks 

~. Deposits per capita (Rsl (P) 

s. Credit per capita (Rs) (P) 

No. or students in {>rimary and secondary schools per thousand 
population (No.) (P) 

l~otor vehicles per lakb or population (No.) (p·) 

Total Road lengtll per 100 sq.km •. ot area (Km) (P) 

Per capita of inco~ at current prices 

Not available 

Relates to 1972-73; (a) relates to 1971-72 ; and relates to 

1969-70 

$0urce : Tne Economic Times - Resoarch Bureau 13.4.76 P.I. 
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